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slue officials against system change
By Todd Welvacrt

Edgar to call for alteration of education boards

Pohtics Writer

SI

adm ini s tra to r s

'3V

J

The rev icw . propo.;;cd by Gov.
Ed gar. \v ill deci de if it is
abolish two of the state
hi gher educatio n governing boards.

proposed re v iew of the slate's

J:.ilTICS

hi g her e ducati o n govc rnin t!
S) :ite m s may lead 10 consolidatio n
or e liminati o n o f the sy~ l em th ai

pos~ iblc 10

governs the U nivcr.;;ty.

The SIU Board of Trustees and
three o ther univers it y governing

boards may unde rgo a proposed.
slate-sponsored revicw to dct'ld(' if
the board!<> could be dismantled to
~I VC

stal e fund ....

T he rev ic ", "i ll sCfUlini 7.c the
Bo;:.rJ of Regent.;. which oversees
Non hl' rn Illinois Univc r!'i l), in
DcKalb. Illino is Slate Univcl"!'iil Y In
Nor m .,1 a nd S a 'lgamon State
Universit y in Springfield and the
B(XU'd of Governors. which encom ·
pa!oo~C' .. Chi c:Jg o Sla te and Nonh·

e a s tern Illinoi s unive-r s itic s in
Chicago, Eastern Illinois Univers ity
in Charleston , 'Wes tern Illinoi s
Univers ity in Macomb and Gov .
State University III University Park.
It wi ll include- tt!>:: University of
Illin ois Board of Trustees and
SouLhcm Iliinuir. Univ(''''Sity Board
of Trustees. Although the two arc
nOi under the same scrutiny, SIU
~d ministra tors fcar thi s mi e ht be
the : rSI step in conso lidating all

r-------------------------------------------------,

Illinois boards.
Donald Wil so n. S IU vice
I..'hancellor for finance. ~.aid he doe s
not unders land why a further
review is needed.
" Apparenlly Ihey will be doing
this annually:' Wilson said. " We
just werPI through two sta te sponsored studies that confinned
the s trUC!IHC' work s well. My
personll opinior. is that if th e
boards are cClnsolidated. SIU will

10'"' a heck of a lot:'
SIU Boa rd of Tru s tee s is
respon s ib le for the Carbondale
campus, Edwardsvi ll e campus. a
dental school. the School of
Medicine in Springfield and the
School of Law.
Edgar is expected to reveal more
information about the proposed
review in a announcement today
about the state budgeL
"All of this should be placed in a
new li g ht tomorrow. " said Ross

_
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Asimov dead at age 72
Science fiction author wrote more than 375 books
By Jackie Spinner
Sproal Assignmenl Writer

Literature lecture
Wole Soyinka , 1986 ~obel Prize
wir~ ne r for literature, res ponds
to questi ons Monday at a news

conference. Soyinka w i ll give a
lec t ure at 8 tonight at Lesar
Law Buildi ng.

Issac Asimov . the patriarch of sc ience
fiction who lured millions of readers into an
unknown world and made them feel at home.
has died.
As imov, the author of m ore than 375
books. died of chronic hean trouble and
kidney failure Monday at New York Medical
Center. He was 72.
Bruce Appleby. SIUC professor of
English. said Asimov gave readers what
writer Ray Bradbury ca ll s " a logical
projection of reality."
"He is not fantasy:' Appleby said. " You
read it and think it really happened:'
~~isl by profession
and a longtime professor at the Boston
University School of Medicine.
In his 1974 book. "Tales of the Black
Widowers: ' Asimov observed hi s first and
chief literary love was w riting scie nce
fiction. but during his lifelime. his books
spanned subjects diverse as science. religion.
mathematics. the Bible and Shakespeare.
Jim G ue nther. director of the Catbondale
Public Library, said Asimov was unique as a
science fictjl,)O writer because he drew reader
interest in the. area of general science as well.
" Most h :we an area they s tick 10:'
Guenther said .. '1e was probably within the
top two or Ihrc(' . He made science fiction

interesting."
Asimov was born in Petrovichi. Ru ss ia.
Jan. 2. 1920. He carne 10 the Uniled States in
1923 and was naturalized five years later. He
graduated from Columbia University i:t New
Yark in 1939 and. in 1941 with a masler s
degree in biochemeslry ana in 1948 with a
doctorate. He served as a chemist with the
U.S. Navy during World War II.
Asimov began writing science fiction
shon storie s for magazines in 1939. He
published his first books, " Pebbles in the

_ASIMOV,_6

Promoters not Singing the blues;
Shryock sells out in record time
By Ronn Byrd
Entertainment Writer
The d o ubl e· billed Shry.ock
pcrfonnance of Blues Traveler with
lege nd Budd y Gu )' ha s become
legendary in its own right.
The li c ke ls a l Shryo l' k Aud ·
iloriulll. ex pel'ted to se ll out during
::1 period of Iwo wlocks, sold out in a
record two ho urs and 15 minutes.
10 Student Programming Co uncil
spon sored perform ance has C'vc r
"old out.
Fo r Shryo(.' k ti c ket s i.lle ~, Ri.l Y
C harle s and B .B . Kin g held the
previo us record . neuly c it' ht years
ago. And thai look two weeks.
Laura Moore. c hairv.'oman of the
SPC consort s commi llec. said the

se ll out wa." a complete surprise.
" We didn't ex pect it 10 se ll o ut
o n the first day: ' Moore said. "For
an SPC event, it's a fi rst."
Bob H:1gelTl;-n. business director
o f Shryoc k Auuilorium . said he
belie ve s the rush fUf li e ket s was
helped large l), by a 10c.,1 radio
station.
"'T o m Miller. the station manager
at Rock 105 FM heard a rumor that
the careen was coming." Hage:nan
said. " And he slaned announcing it
on the radio . He pro mo te d il
because his slat ion plays !he blues
a nd he fe lt it represe nted hi s
stati on's progmmming."
The Budd y Guy a nd B lu es
Traveler concen is un ique.
"The combinat io n of Buddy G uy

and Blues Traveler is somet hin g
special :' Hageman said . . " Blues
Tr... , Ier being new and hot . and

see BLUES, _
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GusBode

(I

By T-.t L~ C.,tock
CIty WrtIor - '

Gus says the way my classes
are going this semester, I'm
already singing the blues.

.-

Faculty Brass Trio
to perform music at
Shryock Auditorium
. -S lory on page 6

.- ..

Africa week celebrates
I cultures
of Africa.
history

In

common

- Slory on page 7

Opinion
-See page 4
International
-See page 7
Comics
- See page 13

I:i

SPC presents 'Akira '
movie for second time;
version now in English

NHL owners dismiss
new offer by players
to end six-day strike

-Slory on page 8

-Slory or. page 16

Rain

Mid 60s
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NHL owners ready to continue strike
NEW YORK (U P i) - NHL
owners di smi ssed a ne w offer by
th e pl aye rs as ins ig nifi c an t
Monday. leaving the six-day strike
al a roadblock and Ihe SIan ley Cup
playoffs in peril.
NHL Presidenl John Ziegler said
!he owners would meel Ihrough !he
night 10 rework !he union proposal
and submit the new offer to the
NHL Players Association.
" In the jud gme nt of Ihe
comminee. nonc of the proposals
really looked at the key issues."

Z ie gle r sai d fo ll ow ing a d.lylong
mee ting o f the NHL Board o f
. ' They were h.!lpful.

G~v emor!i .

but thl!Y we r!" nOI somethir,g that

was going to make a differeace in
the owners' position.-'
Laic Sunday, the pla yers
submined a new two-year contract
proposal to the owners that would
be retroactive to last Septt:mber.
The proposal includes a clause in
wh ich the agree ment cou ld be
renegotiated ar.er one year.
" I Ihink the owners cou ld have

Clldt!d the strike lo'h ./. " , aid Bob
Goodenow. exec uti ve d lrec lOr of
the NHLPA.
The Stanley Cup playoffs were
10 be g in Wed nesda y , h ut now
almost ass uredl y will b.: pu shed
back to next week at : !~<;: earl iest.
But if lhe two sides do not quickly
settle the first strike in the league' s
75-year history . Ihe playoffs will
be 10Sl, large ly recausc the arcnali
will not be available.
For in s tance , the New York
Rangers - who had the league ' s

bes t rcco rd ;11 th e t im e o f the
walk o ut would fa c ~ th e
po ss ibilit y o f ha v in g 10 pla y
Stan le y Cup final g :tme s at
U niondale, N . Y .. o r th c Ne w
Jersey Mcadowl a rd s bec a use
Madi son Sq uare Ga rden will be
under renovation in preparation for
th e
Democratic
='laTio nal
Convention.
"We can'l be reassuring," sajd
Ziegler. when asked how hockey
fans should respond to the dispute.
""The owners are not on stri!.:e. Ask

the m t the pl ay~f") w hy Ihe y ..
reall v striking."
The !icen; in g o f tradin g Gird
not free agent·y_ conl in ues to be tI
major stumbling blnc k. Trad ifl
cards_ which bring in rcvc nu e~ I
SI I m i! lion annuall y, represent ~
percent of the NHLPA 's lice nsin
money.
Z ieg ler c harge d th at o n tl'
trading-card issue, the players ha\
made demands instead of offerin.

see NHL, page 14

SW Louisiana sweeps
slue netters off courts
By Thomas Gibson
SportsWriter

The S IU C men' s tenni s team pla yed
competitive but got blown away 6 -0 b y
Southwestern Louisiana Monday.
Th e nelle r s ha ve los t t hree STraigh t
matches. Some players expressed fru stration.
Freshman Uwe Clao;; scn. who lost to John
Philips w ~s up one set and leading in the
se,: ond but he c ouldn ' l hold on. C la ssen
ended up losing the malch 4-6. 6-4. 6- 1.
Classen said inconsistent play has been a
problem wi th most of the tcmn . They play
good for I 1f2 sets, then f:..!!er.
" The whole learn is fru strated ." he said.
Freshman Altaf Merchant was beaten by
Greg Wood 6-4. 4-6. 6-4. Merchanl said he
was up 4 -2 in th e firsl set and cnded up
losing thaI set 6-4_
" ( played we ll in spurts , but that wasn' t
good enough:' he said.
.
Coach Dick leFevre said the inability to
pUI away the opponents was menta1. Often

playe ~

get re laxed with a lead and thc ot:'er
catch up and beat them .
"They' ll get over that with ex pericnce."" h ~
said.
No. I man junior Jay Merchant 10SI 10 Hal
Bohlinger 6-3. 6-0 Bohlinger is ranked ~ 61h
in !he nalion by UPI poll.
No. 2 j unior Tim Derouin lost to Mi ke
Abendrolh 6-4. 7-fJ in slr'dighl SCIS.
Sophomore No. 5 man Kai Kramer lost 10
Mike Richards 6-4. 6- 3.
,. :0. 6 man Andre Goransson. who played
afte r an injury to his eye prevented him from
playing against Southwest Mi ssouri Sta(('.
lost 10 Shawn Heirchin 6-2, 6-3.
LeFevre said G o ran ss on had to wea r
protective goggles the doclor prescribed.
" It's tough (0 play wearing goggles. but I
was happy the way he played wearing them,"
LeFevresaid.
p!aye~

W,\n 'ne

Women netters
win one, lose two
By Nonna Wilke
SportsWriter

Stretching shortstop
Senior shortstop Cheryl Venorsky reaches lor I! ball as she covers
second base_ Venorsky and the SIUC softball team practiced Monday
before they Maded off to play a doubleheader against Southeast Missouri
State st 4 p_m_toda~ In Cape Glrardeau_

The slue womei l s tennis team is struggiing 10 gel
injured playcn back into its lineup and become solid
thro u bhout~ coach Judy Auld said.
The Sal uki s. 3-9. staned off the weekend with a l' J
vi :tory over Louisville. bUI then fell to Ball State 4- 5
and Miami of Ohi o 0-7. Miami is ranked scventh in the
Midwest region.
Sophomore Lec:-.a Joseph, No.3. did not make the
trip because of a band injury in the uppe r leg. and other
players were down from prev ious injuries. Auld said.
"Our main cOl'lcem is to get everyone healthy again: '
Auld said. ''I'm glad we kept our record strong agilinst
Louisville. I hoped we cou ld ha vc won against Ball
State. I kne w it would be <I; close malt'h aga inst Ihem.
Miami is a rea ll y strong. te,un:'
slue won the firs l match in the singles matches.

see WOMEN, page 14

Mets, Braves picked to win NL titles

From the Pressbox
By Scott Wuerz
and Tony Mancuso
Sports Writers

The 1161h edilion of Major League Baseball
got under way Monday. as the 26 franchi ses
began 6 1/2 months of regular !K:.aSOn games.
In lhe end, the 162-game season will narrow
the field to four division winners. Some of the
divi sions a lread y have strong candidates fo r
winner'\: othe rs promise to remai n tig.ht all the
way to Game No. 162.
After I::uch contemplati on and argumenl. the
Dai ly Egyptian spon s staff is hereby making its
choices fo r the hes: t and wo rst o f Ihe 1992
season in the N;Jtional League. Just J reminder:
Any republ ication. broodcast or other uS(' of Ihi ~
column without th ~ ('x rrc:-.~ wrillen t'onS\! 111 of
th~ DE is proh ibi 'ed .

National League East
Th ree te am s will i!O 10 the w irl' in liE' N L
Eas l. wh ich may hC"- lhc loughc'\l d i vi~ i ol1 in

baseba ll. T he Plfates and Cardin a ls have a
wealth of young pit~hing tale nt and spark li ng
defense . but tlre Mets loom large in postseason
consideration wi th a major off-sca~o n overhaul .
FIRST PLA CE: NEW YO RK. The Mets
thn!w in the towe l eurl y in 199 1 afle r sinking 10
fifth by Septemtxr. Bud Harrel son was the fi rs!
cas ualt y. e nd in!! hi s first s ~ a so n as a maj or
league manager in the :101empJoymcni line.
New man ae.~r Jeff Torburg. \"'i11 enjoy the t;l'ik
of juggling tile best sta!f of starting rit c hl~rs in
lxlseball : D"iV id Cone . Dwight Gooden and Sid
F" ~ man de/ wi ll he joi nl'd h~ fo nnl.'r Iwo -t;;:l"
AL C \ Youn \.! winnc:r I)r~1 SahL' ril a1.!~I\. L'nfurl un alcl~ . lil(' - pildlin ~ "Ia ll wnll't ha\(' IllUl."il
he lp from thl.' ,h.'kll"l' . I h l\\ :ml Jtlhll:-.nn ;:-. :t
lia bilit \,. In :-..I\' thl.' k:t :-I. III Cl.'lllL'l" and 1):1\\'
Mag<.llian j, ill 'th~ C\:J~ rilll~ n l"ll '\tag,c" ,II third .

see PREDICTIONS, page t 5
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Louis ian a \he Sa\uki s fa1\ 10 4 -9 on the
seasorl. The netters ' nex t mat c h w ill he
played at Ill inois Sta te Uni vers it y Apri l 10.

Golfers dip
to 11th spot
at Indiana
By Karyn V,verito
Sports Writer
A day of slOrm y wcathe r
combin ed with 36 ho les o f
golf in one da y came wa!<. 100
much for the young women ' s
f o lf te am a t th e 16 te am
Ind ia n;\ In v itati o n al las t
wee ke nd . coac h Di ane
Daughen y said _
A fte r co rnin g. o ff I WO
co nse cutiv e
~ u c c css ful
invites. the Sa lu kis fe ll to an
11th place fini sh. as Indiaml
won it s own in vile and \\las
fo ll owed by Minnesota and
Nonhem Illinois.
Da ughert y said he r tea m
was up aga ins t so me good
competition. and even with a
di sa ppo intin g fini s h . th ey
fini shed ahead of some ve ry
goo d te am s t hai includ ed
Wi s c ~ n s in .
Mi c hi ga n .
Purdue, anu Notre D;lme.
D3l!!;!h e rt y al so said she
v,' as no t p le ased abo ut th e
nin l h pl.ac e fini s h b y
Gah!way ri va l Illinoi s State .
wh ic h lopp e d SI UC by
stro {cs.
" We d:l nO! like any lime
thil l T!le y ()Cat us." she said .
.. \\ c would like to fini sh as
Iht' lOp I\'a m fro m o llr
\"·llllf('rc l1l"c .""
·nlt.' Salll h. i ~ finis h~ d a h ~ad
TIl' thl.' Rl.'t..! hinj.., t\\tl wee ks
\!,lrli,'r ~II th e Latl~ Topper

see GOLFERS, page 14
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world
VIOLENCE IN NEPAL KILLS THREE - n",,,, people were
killed and 28 injured a, dcmo"'trators clashed Monday with police during
a nationwide strike against government, hospital sources said. \Vimcsses

said police rlred on Slone-throwing demonstrators in the capital and the
adjoi,ing town or Patan in fighting sparl<cd by a strike over rising prices -<

~
~ ~-:!

and rujegcd government conuption. The demonstration was organized by
'.
harJ-line communists in the opposition Unity Center ?any.

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY RECOGNIZES BOSNIA -

&

veg""""'

European Community foreign ministers Monday recognized the
breakaway Yugoslav republic or Bosnia-Hercegovina and offered to lift
trade sanctions agai nst the Serb-led Yugoslav federation if ccrLaili
conditions arc met Ponuguesc Foreign Minister Joao de Deus Pinheiro,
currcnt chairman of the fore ign mini stcrs council . said recognition of

at tfie wwest prices

Lemon ................................................10/$1.00
Idaho Baking Potatoes .........................39¢!lb
Bananas ...............................•........... 2Ib/$1 .0 0 )
california Navel Oranges ....................08¢!ea
~
Green cabbage .................................... 19¢!lb ' 1i
Ice Burg Lettuce ..............................49¢!head
"AIHI _ .. Sale
Effective Ihru 4111/92
.
Hours: Mon.• Fri. 9 :30 - 6 :00 Sat. 9:00 - 5 :00
100 E. Walnul (Inlerseclion 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534

!J

Bosnia·Hercegovina wiU officially take encet Tuesday.

SERBS SHELL BOSNIAN CAPITAL - Serbs shelled the
DISIbled Student Rec:reet1On is
looking for students interested in
working w~h people ~h
disabililies. Applicants must
have good organizalional skills &
enthusiasm.
Family Programs is looI<ing for

creative and enthusiastic
students interested In working
with children. Must be ava~able
on weekends.
Deadline 10 apply for elltler
pashion is Frldl,. AprIl 10.
Applicants must have current
ACT on file: CWS preferred.
Applications available from l.avDn
Gatt. Am 135. Rec Center.

Muslim hean or Sarajevo Monday as ethnic battles rocked the BosniaHercegovina capital and other areas or the republic, marring European
Community recognition or ilS intlcpendcncc from the remains or ronncr
Yugoslavia. For a second time in as many days. suspected Serbian snipers
fired severaJ.times on tens of thousands or peace demonstrators massed in
front or the Parliament of Europe·s newest state.

ALBANIAN PARLIAMENT ELECTS CHAIRMAN Albania·s newly-constiwtcd parliament Monday elcctcd a ronnor political
prisoner as ilS chairman. Pjeter Arbnori. a 58-year-Old teacher or Albanian
language and literature who spent 28 years in prison. wa, elected during
the second silting of the new parliament. where the anli-communi st

Democratic Party has 62 perrent or Ihe sealS. Mnori . 59. was arrested
during the country's totalitarian rule.

nation
ADMINISTRATION RULES OUT HEALTlt REFORM The adminisilalion has ruled out passage of a major comprehensive heallh
care reform proposaJ litis year "because we don·t want to make any
mislake!;:' a top-ranking official said Monday. The orriciat. who
~ MOII)'IIIity. told UP! in an interview thai White House domestic
policy advisers meet every wedc on the issue and are getting commenlS in
the market place 00 "a fU'Sl-rate priV8le sector proposal: .

MAilfUFAQVRERS' PROFns DECLINE - Layoffs and
~ cut~' profilS by 49 percent in the fourth quarter
!O $9;2 billion at a seasonally. adjusted annual rate, the Commerce
~

...,.,..m ~,,='" the dccline Iiom $18.2 bittion

third.quaner profits, man .

ART
DESIGN
FASHION
Riglt courses,
Right faculty,
Right time to transfer!
T""'- up 10 60 eNd"' loword a Bachelor
of Arts degree Ir, a specialized major.
learn from professk>nals who a re working
In their creallve fields. start August 24.

~~::;:'~~~~~~t~~~~,wr,te

WorIa:rs Iriddcd past picIcet lines Monday a:; ~oe deadIinc'carne j!!!d went
for more tIu.n 12,000 su:iking United Auto Workers union RlCIJlbets
facing a back-lO-wodc uIJimaIum from CarerpiJ\a" Inc.• the nation·s 1urgest
manufaclUrer of heavy equipment. Police had bracccnol aouble a: the
compiny' s facIories but theri: were no immediate ~ of viclen<.:'..
"Wc·te ~~" Peoria police Sgt. Henry MinIon said Sunday.

AuDIT: MENTAL tEALlH SAHJt«; UNSUPERVISED -

_Maa1 HcaIlb Depnnem .:aDIIOt be sure if S300 miDion in
fundir/g forCDllllUlity ..-I'heaIdI cenIm is . . . . . . . bccauge it does

. The

_ visit
General

cenlerS often eoIOIJIh, a stale aJdit·found Monday. Auditor
said !he apx:y has IIOl made~ ¥isits to
heaIIh.~ thIl

recme _ ala: The OOIMlOOity

be visited four times a year.

I
A\'a.Chicago IL 60611

Chicago ComP4S: (3121 2110-3500

~d Compus·

rrojn

WORKERS BREAK PlCKElS AT CATERPILLAR -

ADllERTlSlNG .. G1·RAPHIC DESIGN
IUJJSTRAnON • PHOlOGRAPHY
INTElIIOI! DESlGNI • r.t.SHION DESIGN
FASHION MARlCf.nNG .. MANAGEMENT

401 N. \,«,boSh

in

• sales fell only $2.2 billion from
resulted
extra

rauow

qu:Wr 10 ~. Most of·~
in profitability
CXJjlijJei"'to~~oIf. .

(70116t'·:w5Q

1051 Pe(lmeter Dr.. Schaumburg. IL 60173

_
--_:_llIIpIoylld _ _ _
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NHL owners ready to continue strike
NEW YORK (U PI ) -

NHL

owners dismissed a new offer by
the pla ye r s as insignifica n t
Monday. leaving the six-day strike
at a roadblock and the Stanley Cup
playoffs in peril.
NHL President John Zieg ler said
the owners would meet through the
night to reworl< the union proposal

Z iegler said following a day long
meeting of Ih e N HL Boa rd o f

Govcmors. " The y were helpful.

and submit the new offer to the

but they were not something thai
was going 10 make a difference in
the owners' position."
Late Sunday . the pl " yers
submitted a new two-year contract
proposal to lhl· owner" that would
be retroactive 10 last September.

NHL Players Association.
"In the judgment of the

The proposal includes a clause in
which the agreement cou ld be

committee. none of the proposals

renegotiated after one year.
.. . think the owners could have

really looked at the key issues."

ended the !"Irike today'" said Bob
',JoodelJow, .:xecutive director of
the NHLPA.
The !:'a'l ley Cup playoffs wc re
to begi n Wednesday. bU I now
almost assuredly wi ll be pushcd
back to ne xt week at the earliest.
But if the two sides do not quickly
settle the first c;trike in the league's
75-),ear history. the I :ayoffs will
be losl, largely because the arenas
will rot be available.
For insl<lnce , the New York
Rangers - who had the league's

be st re co rd .1{ the lime of Ihe
wa iko ul wo uld face the
pos s ibi lity of ha v in g to pla y
Swn ley Cup fina l ga mes at
l!niondale. N . Y .. o r the New
J e rsey Meadowlands becau se
Madison Square Garden will be
under renovation in preparation for
the
Democratic
Nalional
Convention.
. ' We can', be Je(tssunng," said
Ziegler, when asket! how hockey
fans should respond to the dispute.
" 1be owners are not on strike. Ask

them lIhe player!'-I why Ihe y a
reall y striking.'·
The lil'c ns ir E of trading (.'arcl
not free agenl·Y. continues to be It
maj or stumblin g block. Tradi n
cards, wh iCH bri ng in revenues,
$ 1 J million annuall y. represent X
percent of the NHLPA ' s licensin
money.
Zieg ler char ~ ed tha i o n t h
trnding-card issul'", the players ha\
made demands instead of offenn.

see NHL, page 14

SW Louisiana sweeps
slue netters off courts
By Thomas Gibson
Sports Wrilcr
The slue men 's tennis learn pla yed
competi tive but got b low n away 6-0 b y
Southwestern Louisiana Monday.
The nette rs have lost th ree straight
matches. Some players expressed fru stration.
Freshman Uwe Cla'iscn. who lost to John
Philips was up one set and leading in the
second bUI he couldn ' t hold on. Classe n
ended up losing the match 4-6. 6-4. 6-1 .
C lassen said inconsistent play has beer. a
problem with most of the team . They pia)'
good for I 1/2 sets. then falter.
'1be whole learn is frustrated ." he said.
Freshman Altaf Merchant was beaten by
Greg Wood 6-4. 4-6. 6-4. Merchant said he
was up 4-2 in lhe firsl se l a nd ended up
losing that set 6-4.
.. , played well in spurts , but that wasn ' \
g()()lj er,o<l ~h:' he said.
.
Coach Dick leFevre said the inability to
put away the opponents was mental. Oflen

players get relaxed with a lead :md the other
players catch up and beat them.
"They'lI get over that with experir nce:' he
said.
No. I m3J1 junior Jay Merchant lost to Hal
Bohlinger 6-3. 6-0. Bohlinger is ranked "~th
in the nation oy UPI poll.
No. 2 junior T im Derouin lost to Mike
Abendroth 6-4. 7-6 in straight "'IS.
Sophomore No.5 man Kai Kramer losl 10
Mike Richards 6-4. 6-3.
NO.6 man Andre Goransson. who played
after an injury to his eye prevented him from
playing against Southwest Mi ssouri State,
lost to Shawn Heirchin 6-2. 6-3.
LeFevre said Goransson had to wear
protective goggles the doctor prescribed.
" It 's tough to play wearing goggles. but I
was happy the way he played wearing them:'
LeFevre said.
Wi\n \ne

Women netters
win one, lose two
By Norma Wilke
SportsWriler

Str~ tching

shortstop

Senior sh .. :!"top Cheryi Venorsky reaches for,! ball as s:,e covers
second base. Ve,,;::-qky and the SIUC softball team practiced Monday
before they heMIed off to pi.., Q doubleheader against ~ Missouri
State at 4 p.m. today In Cape Girardeau.

Thf' slue women's tennis team is struggling to get
injurea players back into its lineup and recome solid
throughout. coach Judy Auld said.
The Saluk is. 3-9_ staned off the weekend with a 6-3
v i :wry over Loui sv ille. but then fell to Ball State 4-5
and Miami of Ohio 0·7. Mianli is ranked scve nth in the
Midwcst region.
Sophomore Leesa Joseph. No.3. did not make the
uip because of a band injury in the upper lef-, and other
pl ayers were down from previous injuries. Auld said .
"Our main concern is to get everyonc healthy again."
Auld said. ''I'm glad we kept our record strong again'it
Loui sville. I hoped we cou ld have won against Ball
State. I knew it wou ld be ~ close malch against thcm .
Miami is a fu l1 y strOng team ."
slue won the first match in the singles matches.
oeeWOMEN, _14

Mets, Braves picked to win NL iities
The II " th edition of Major League Baseball

gal under way Monday. as the 26 franchises
began I> I12 months of regular season games.
In th< ·nd. the 162-game season will narrow
the field 10 four division winners. Some of the

From the Pressbox
By Scott Wuerz
and 'lbny Mancuso
sports Writers

divi sh
a lready have strong candidates for
winne others promise to remain tight all the
W;lY 1 f une o. 162.
Aflcr luch contcmplation and argument. the
nail \"
ptian spon s staff is hereby making its
chofel:
1r the bes t and wo rst of th e 1992
season I i 1C ali onal League. Just a reminder:
Any rep' Ication. broadcast or oth~r usc of th is
column
ilout the ex press wri llcn consenl of
the DE i, r ,h ibitcd.

National League East
Th ree tc,J1
Easl, wh ich J

baseball. The Pirat.e s and Cardinals have a
wealth of young pitching talent and sparkling
defense. but tire Mets loom large in postseason
consideration with a major off-season overhaul.
FIRST PLACE: NEW YORK. The Mets
threw in the towel early in 1991 after sinking to
fifth by September. Bud Harrelson was the first
casualty. ending hi s first season as a major
league manager in the unemployment line.
New manager Jeff Torborg wi ll enjoy the task
of juggling the best staff of staning pitchers in
ba<eba ll : David Cone. Dwight Gooden and Sid
Fernandez wi ll be joined by fonner two·lime
AL Cy Young wi nner Br~ t Saberhagen. Unforlumlt ely. Ihe pit c hing !'It~l ll won ' l have much
he lp from the "dense. Ho ward John son is a
li nbilit\'. [0 sa" the least. in cente r and Dave
Maga&1Il i~ in 'the ex pc rimcllIal stages al third .

~ "l

go 10 the wire in the N L
he the lOughesl divisio n in

see PREDI CTIONS, page 15

\O"' l'o \0

\ n e Sou\\"\we%\en\

Lou, s ,ana the Saluki s fan \0 4-9 o n the
season. The netters' ne x t mat c h wi ll be
played at Illinois State Uni versil:' April 10.

Golfers dip
to 11th spot
at Indiana
By Karyn Viverito
Sports Wriler
A day of storm y weather
comb ined with 36 holes of
golf in one day came wac;; 100
much for the young wome n ·s
g olf learn al th e 16 ({'am
In diana In vita ti o nal la s t
weekend, coac h Dian e
Daugherty said.
Afte r co min g off two
c o nsec utive
s uccessful
invites, the SaJukis fe ll to an
11th place finish. as Indiana
won its own invitc and W:1 S
fo ll owed by Minnesota :>.;"",tJ
Nonhern Illinois.
Daughen y :;dld her team
w~\: :';ji again st some good
competition. and even with a
disappoin t ing finish. they
finished ahead of some vcry
good team s th at included
Wi sco n s in ,
Mi c h igan.
Purdue. and Notre Dame.
Daugherty also said s he
was no t pleased abo ut the
n inth place ~;ni s h by
Gateway rival Illinoi s State.
which toppe d SIUC by
strokes.
"We do not like any time
that they beat us ." she said.
" We would like to finish as
the top team from our
conference."
The Salukis finished ahead
of the Redbird s two wee ks
earlier at the La d y T o pper

see GOLFERS, page 14
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slue officials against system change
By Todd Welvaert

Edgar to call for alteration of education boards

Politics Writer

SI U adlll i nl~lralor s !II;!\' a
pro po;;l'd r.... " ic\\ o f Ih(.: stal e ' S
hi g her t'd uc llion governing
sy~t e TT1'" may k'ad 10 (.:'onsolidali on
o r e limi nat ion of the sys tem Ihm
governs the Univcr.iIY.

The Si ll Board of Trustees ,Uld
three u ther uni ve rs ity governing

board'i

Ill :!)

undergo a proposed.

slatc'''pon!'lo n:d r.... vicw lu decide if
the hoard!'! could be dl'imantlcd 10
';1\ 1..' ,1;\lC

fund, _

Thc r:\ iew. proposed by Gov.
Ja mes Edg ar. will decide if it is
possible 10 aboh ~ h two of the stale
hi ghe r education governing boards.
Thc rev i,:w will sc rutini ze t he
Board of Regents. which oversees
No rthern Ill inoi s Unive rs it y in
DcKalb. Illi nois State Universi ty in
No rm a l and Sa n g amo n Sta te
Universit y In Springfie ld and the
Board of Governors. which em:Onl pa~!'I-'o;; Chi(,ago Sl3tc and North -

eas tern Ill inoi s univers i ti es i n
Chicago. Eastern Illinois Universi ty
in Cha rl eston . We s tern Illin o is
Uni ve rsity in Ma('om b and Gov.
State University in University Park.
It wi ll inc lude the Universiry of
Ill inoi s Boa rd of Tru stees a nd
Southern Ill inois University Board
of Trustees. Although the two are
not under Ihe same sc rutiny. SI U
ad mini strators fea r this mig!.! be
Ihe firo;; l !'Iep in conso li dati ng all

Illinois boar-is.
Do na ld W i lson. S IU v ice
chancellor for finance. said he docs
not und e rs ta nd w h y a fu nner
review is needed.
" Apparentl y they will be doi ng
this annua ll y:' W ilson sa id. " We
j us l we T?l t hro u g h t wo s la lesponsored o;; tudies th at confinned
th e stru ct ure work s we l l. M y
per!'ona l opin io n is th a i if th e
boards are consolidated. SIU will

lose a heck of a 10 1. "
S IU Board of T ru stee s is
res pon s it: le for the Ca rbonda le
campus. Eci wardsvi lle cam pus. a
de nt a l school. th e Sc hoo l of
Med ic ine in Spr ingfield and th e
School or Law.
Edgar is expected to reveal more
informa tion a bo ut the proposed
review in a announcemem today
aooUi the state bu~geL
" All or this should be placed in a
new li g ht tomo rro w ." sai d Ross

...., EDUCATlON, page 5

Asimov ~ead at age 72
Science fiction author wrote more than 375 books
By Jackie Spinner
Special Assignment Write'
lssac As imov. the pat ri a rc h o f sc;ence
fiction who lured mi llions of readers into an
unknoYm world and made them feel at home.

has died.

Literature lecture
Wole Soyinka, 1986 Nobel Prize
winner for literature, responds
to questions Monday at a news

conference. Soy inka will give a
lecture at 8 tonight at Lesar
Law Building .

A simov. the a utho r o f more tha n 375
books. died of c hro nic hean trouble and
kidney fai lure Monday at New Yo", Medical
Center. h e was 72.
Bru ce A ppl e by . slUe pro ress or o r
EngJi sh. sa id As im oy gave reade rs what
w r i te r Ray Bra db ury ca ll s "a log ica l
projection or reali ty."
"He is not fan tasy." Apple by said. "You
read it and think il really happened."
A simoY was a biochemist by profession
and a longt ime p rofessor a t the Boston
University School or Medicine.
In h is 1974 book. "Tales of Ihe Black
Widowers," Asimov observed his fi rst and
c h ief lile rary love was w riting science
fic tion. but during his lifetime. hi s books
spanned subjects d ive"" as science. religion.
mathematics. the Bible and Shakespeare.
Jim Guenther. d ireclor of the Carbondale
Pub:'c Library. said Asimov was unique as a
science fiction writer because he drew re:!rJer
interest in the area of general scierv..e a", well.
" Mo st have a n a rea th ey s ti c k 10 ."
Guenther said. " He was probably within """
lOp two or three . Hr- made sc ience fiction

Promoters not singing the blues;
Shryock sells out in record time
By Ronn Byrd
Entertainment W riter

7 h e doub le·bi ll ed Shryoc k
perfonnance of Blues Tmvelcr with
lege nd B udd y Gu y ha s bo·. o me
legendary in its own righl.
T he ticket s al Shr yoc k Aud ·
itori um. e XJXcted 10 sell oul duri ng
a JX!riod of t \'.'o •...'N!ks. sold 6 uI in a
record two hours ana ! " minu tes.
No Student Programming Ct 'unci i
spo nso red pe rfo rm ance has e"cr
sold out.
Fo r Shryock ticket s a l e~ . R<l y
Cha rl es and B. B. Ki ng he ld th .:
previous record . ncarly eight years
ago. And that took two weeks.
Laura Moore. chairwoman of the
SPC consorts comm iltee. said Ihe

sell out wa.~ a complete surprise.
"We d idn ' l ex pect it to se ll OUI
on the fi rst day: ' Moore said. " For
an SPC event. it's a first. "
Bob Hageman. bus iness director
of Shryock A ud ito riunl. sa irl he
be lieve s Ihe ru sh fo r I c kel s w4.l ~
he lped la rge ly b y a Inc ::1 rad io
station .
"Tom Mi ller. the stalinn manager
al Rock 105 FM heard • rumor thai
the concen was 4,·. oming," Hageman
s.1ici " Al ld he start~ announcing it
on th e ra d io . He pro moted it
because his station plays the blues
an d he fe lt it repre se n ted hi s
slalian' s progr.unming."
T he Budd), Guy and B lues
Tr.Jvc lcr concen is unique.
"TIle combination of Buddy Guy

Faculty Brass Trio
to perform music at
Shryock Aud itorium

I Africa week celebrates
cultures of Africa,
history in common

- Story on page 6

-Story on page 7

and Bl ue s T rave le r is something
speci a l." Hageman sa id . . " Blues
T raveler being new a nd ~Ol. and

...., ASiMOV, page 6

t~ makers'fran.G,ennahy
could build new ~ ill city
ByTert I,ynn c.rtocIc
CIty Wriler

An iDlemalioul COI)IOI1IIioo

see BLUES, page 5
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Gus sayS the way my classes
are going this semester, I'm
already singing the blues.

Opinion
-See page 4
International

- See page 7
Comics

I

interesting."
Asimov was born in Petrov ichi. Russia.
Jan. 2. 1920. He came 10 the Uniled Slales in
1923 and was natura1h..:d fi ve years later. He
graduated from Colt1l11bia University in New
Yurk in 1939 and in 194 1 with a master 's
r1egree in biochemeo;; try and i':l 1948 with a
doctorate. He served as a chemist with the
U.S. Navy during World War fl .
As imov began w riting ~ de n ce fic ti o n
s hort stories fo r magazi nes in 1939 . He
published his fi rst books. " Pe bbk s in Ihe

- See page 13
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Rain

Mid 60s

. For IICyeraJ _lb., dty

officials aDd ~_tvea
&om Ibe CartIOaeIe JIaIIIIess

~ .~_
been lalk,iftl, wilh represea ·
_ _ <1lI0II\ 1DCk . . . . . . . .
finn's pa.i 10 baiId a _ ~
ill Ibe VniIeil s-.
9co<i 0Iuaen, c:hIIirman <I .
Ibe !"*d far_lUCk, has come
10 CaIbondaIe oew:raI limo... 10
_
willi pty oIiiciaIs oad visil
the eutreJII planl. said Janice
Hwasakcr. penoaael DWlaJef
fur !eSI.1UCk.
.:"I'heY seem very impressed
GIlt liability of employ·
_
IDd beqtute _ hive a
way Iaw~," lilt IIIid..
TIle
Ie. . tllct

4h
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SPC presents 'Akira'
movie for second time;
version now in English

NHL owners dismiss
new offer by players
to end six-day strike

-Story on page 8

-Slory on page 16
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NHL owners ready to continue strike
NEW YORK <U PIl - N HL
owners dismissed a new offer by
the pl aye r s as in sig nifi ca nl
Monday. leaving the six-day strike
al a roadblock and lhe Sian ley Cup
playoffs in peril.
NHL Presidenl John Ziegler said
the owners would meel through the
night to rework the union proposal
and s ubmit the new offer to the

NHL Players AsSOC'iation.
" In Ihe judgment of the

commincc. none of the proposals
really looked at the key issues: '

Ziegler said followi.lg a day long
mecling of Ihe NHL Board of

Governors. "They wc rc helpful.
but the y were nOI something that
wa'i g.oing to make a difference in
the owners' posi tion ...
La iC Sunday. the players
submir.ed a new two-year contract
pr<>posal to the owners th" would
be retroactive to last September.
The proposaJ includes a clause in
which the agreement co u ld be
rt"negotialcd after one year.
" I think the owners could have

ended the :'Otrike today." sa id Bob
GJod~now. executive d irector of
Ih,: NHLPA.
The Stanley C up playoffs we re
to begin Wedne sd a y. but now
a lmost assuredly will be pu shed
back to next wcp.k at the earliest.
But if the two sides do not quid..Jy
senie the first strike in the league ' s
75-year history. Ihe playoffs will
he lost. largely beeause the arenas
will not be aV31iable.
For instance. the New York
Rangers - who had the league ' S

be st rel.:ord at Ih e (line of Ih e
waikoul wou ld fat·,: th e
possibilit y of having 10 p la y
Stanley Cup finu l games al
Unionda le. N.Y .. pr the New
Je rsey Meadowland s bel' a u ~e
Madi son Square Garden will be'
u'1der renovation in prepardtion for
, he
Democ ratic
National
Convention.
" We can't be reassuring." said
Ziegle:. when asked how hockey
fans should respond 10 the dispute.
"TIle owners are nOl on strike. Ask

Ihe:n (the players I wny thL' Y arc
real ly striking: '
The licensing o f Ir"d ing ca rd ~.
not free agency. cont inll e ~: to tx- the
major stumb lin g block . Tradin g
cards. which bring in rcwnue ... of
S II million annually. represenl X:'
percent of the NHLPA's Ii cc n si n ~
rr.oney.
Zie g ler charged that o n the
trading-ca"'d issue, the players havt.·
made demands instead of offering

see NHL, page 14

SW Louisiana sweeps
slue netters off courts
By Thomas Gibson
Spo,ls Writer

players get re laxed with .1 lead and the ot; ,c,:r
players catch up and beat them.
''They'll ge t over that with experience." he

The SI UC men 's te n lli s team pla ye d
competit ive but got blown away 6-0 by
Southwestern Louisiana Monday.
Th e nctle rs hav e lu s t three s traight
matches_Some players expressed fru'lration_
Freshman Uwe C:asStn, who lost to John
Philips was up one SCi and leading in the
second bu t he cou ld n 't hold on. Classen
ended up losing the malch 4-6. 6-4. 6-1.
Classen said inconsisterl' play has been a
problem with most of the leam. They play
good for I 1f2 sets. then falter.
"The whole learn is frustraled ." he said.
Freshman Altaf Merchant was beaten bv
Greg Wood ~ . 4-6. ~. Merchanl said
was up 4-2 in the fina se t and ended up
losing thai sel ~.

""d.

he

" i p \ aycd we\\ in s purts. but that was n '\

good enough:' he said.

Coach Dick leFevre said the inability to
PUI away the opponents was mental. Often

No. I man junior Jay Merchant lost to 11.11
Bohlinger 6-3, 6-0. Bohlinger is rJ...,ked 2(,lh
in the nalion by UPI pol l.
No.2 junior Tim Dero uin losl to M'~ ~'
Ahendroth 6-4. 7-6 in straighl sets.
Sophomore No_ 5 man Kai Kr..mlCr luq II I
Mike Richards 6-4. 6-:1
No. 6 man Andre Gor.msson. who playC'd
afler an injury to hi s eye prevented him from
playing against Southwest Mi ssouri StatL'.
losito Shawn Heirchin 6-2. 6-3.
LeFevre sai d Goransson had to wear
protective goggles the doctor pre.!.cribcd.
" 11 's lough 10 play weari ng goggles. bUI I
was happy the way he playcd \\,paring them_"
leFe vre said_
W,\h

Women netters
win one, lose two
By Norma Wilke
Sports Writer

Stretching shortstop
Senior shortstop Cheryl Venorf>~y reaches for a ball as she covers
second base_ Venorsky and the SIUC softball team practiced Monday
before they headed off to play & doubleheader against Southeast Missouri
State st 4 p.m. today In Cape Girardeau.

The slue women's te nnis learn is strugg ling to gel
injured players back into its lincup and become solid
throughoul. coach Judy Auld said.
The Salukis. 3-9. Slaned off Ihe weekend wilh a 6-:1
vi ;101)' over Louisville. but then fe ll to Ball Slate -l·5
anu Miami ofOhi u 0-7 . Miami is r..mked ~\'en t h in Ihe
Midwest region.
Sophomore Lcesu Joseph. No.3. did not make the
trip because of a band injury in the upper leg. and ot hL'r
players were down from prev ious injuries. Auld said .
"Our main concern is to get everyone healthy agai n:'
Auld said. ''I'm glad we kept ou r rccOI~ strong against
Louisville. I hoped wc could have won aga inst Ball
S'..ate. I knew it would be a close match against Ihcl11.
Miami is a really strong team ..
SI UC won the first m.nc h in the singles malche~.

see WOMEN, page 14

The 1161h edilion of Major League Baseba ll
got under way Monday. as the 26 franchises
months of regular scalion games.
began 6
In the end. the 162-game season will narrow
the field to four division winners. Some of the
divisions already have strong candidates fo r
wi nners: others promise to remain tight all the
way 10 Game No. 162.
After much cOfltemplation rod argument the
Daily Egyptian s?Orts ~t aff is hereby making its
chOices fo r the be-a and worst of Ihe 1992
sca.wn in the National League. Just a reminder:
Any rcpublicOltion. hroaJcast or mher use of Ihis
colullln withoUl Ih.: L'Xprc:-. ~ ",Tillen 1.:OIN:nl of
thL' DE i:-. proh ihited.

In

From the Pressbox
By Scott Wuerz
and Tony Mancuso
Sports Wliters
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Golfers dip
to 11th spot
at Indiana
By Karyn Viverito
Sports Writer
A day of sloml Y weather
('om hi ned wilh 30 hole s of
golf in one day (.' ''mc wa.~ too
much for the young womell's
go lf learn al the 16 tea m
Indiana 1:1vitalional las t
weekend. co ac h Diane
Daughen y sa id.
Afler comint.! off Iwl,)
con,ccu t iv c
~ucccss ful
invi les_ the Sa!ukis fell to an
11th pl acc fin ish. a::. Indiana
won ils own invilc and was
follo wed by Minne sota and
orthcrn Ill inois.
Daugher1Y said he r team
was up :lgainst ~ome goc-d
competition. and eve n with a
di sa ppointing fini '\ h. they
finished ahead of some very
good t C~l m , Ihal induded
Wi sco n sin ,
Michigan,
Pu rdue . and NOire DanlC.
Dau g hert y a lso s aid she
wa s no t picas('d ;:.bt.l ut th e
ninth p lace fi nish b y
Gateway ri val Il linois State.

which lop ped SIUC b y
strokes.
" \Ve do nOI like a ny limc
Iha l Ihey be'll us:' she said _
" Wt.· would lik e 10 finish as
the top It.· am from o ur
t.·onfl.'T"t.·IK·t.·.··
11k' Sal u~I'" lini~ hcd ahead
ilt the Rt.· dhlT<.J., 1\\ 0 wcd~ ...
t.'.lrl it.·r :11 Ih l.' L:ld~ Topper

National League East
TlneL' tL'CJ I11 S \\ ill gu III thl' wirL' in til l' Nl.
Easl. whic h ma y
1111..' tou ghe st d i"i . . ion in

\h o.:.

L o uisiana th e Sa\ukis fall t n 4 -9 on th e
season . The ne tt e rs' next m a tc h wi ll be
played 11 lIIir is Stale Uni vers ity April 10.

see GOLFERS . page 14
see PREDICTIONS. page 15
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VIOLENCE IN NEPAL KILLS THREE - nm'" people wcrc
killed and 28 injured as demonstrators clashed Monday with police during
a nationwide strike against govemmen~ hospital sources srud. Witnesses
said police rued on SIOne-thno 'ing demonstrators In the capital and l he
adjoining IOwn of Patan in fighting sparl<cd by a suike over nSln!! pnccs
and alIegP.d government conuplion. The dcmonslralJon was organized by
~.ard-linc communists in the opposition Unity Center Pany.

Fresh Food

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY RECOGNIZES BOSNIA European Community foreign mini sters Monday recognized the
breakaway Yugoslav republic of Bosnia·Hercegovina :md offered to lift
uadc sanctions against the Serb -led Yugoslav federa uon If ~er~ 1O
conditions are met. Portuguese Foreign Minister Joao de Deus Pinheiro.
current chairman of the foreign ministers council, said rc.;:ognition of
Bosnia·Hercegovina will officially take effecl Tuesda j.

Quality fruits & veeeta6fes
at the {owest prices

Lemon ..•..........•.•••••...•.•.•.•...•....•.•....... 10/$1. 00
Idaho Baking Potaloes .........................39f/lb

BEnanas ...........................................

2IbIS1.00l
1get1b

AIHI_._"_

SERBS SHELL BOSNIAN CAPITAL - Serbs shelled the
Muslim hean of Sarajevo Monday as ethnic banles rocked the Bosnia·

~
' [.r

California Navel Oranges ..•....••••••.•••.••08e,tea
Green Cabbage ....................................
Ice Burg Lettuce ........•..........•.•........4gethead

Dlllblecl SIudent RICrNIIOn Is
looking lor students interested in
working w~h people ~h
disabilities. App!icanls must
have good organizational skills &
enthusiasm.

~

. sale Eflectlvethru 4111/92

.

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00- 5:00

100 E. Walnul (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534
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Gourmet
Pizza
.
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Family Program. is looking lor
creative and "cthusiastic
students interested in working
wnh Co~il:lren. Must be ava~able
on W8E1kends.
Deadline to apply lor either
posftion is friel.,. ApI1110.
Applicants must have current
ACT on file: CWS preferred.
Applications available !rum
Gatt, Am 135, Rec Center.

Hercegovina capital and other areas of the republic. marring European
Community recognition of its independence from the remams of fonner
Yugoslavia. For a second time in as many days. suspected Sert>ian sniperS
fired several-times on tens of thousands of peace demonstrators massed In
front of the Parliament ofEurope·s newest stale.

ALBANIAN PARLIAMENT ELECTS CHAIRMAN Albania·s newly<onsublted parliament Monday elected a former political
prisoner as its chainnan. Pjeter AIbnori. a 58-year-old teacher of Albanian
language and literawre who spent 28 years in prison. was elected during
the second sitting of the new parliamen~ where the anti-communist
Democratic Party has 62 percent of the seats. Arbnori , 59. was arrested
during the COlIntty·s toIalitarian rule.

nation
ADMHS.'TRATIOH RULES OUT HEALTH REFORM -

The adminislnllion has ruled out"Jl&'l!lllllC of a ~joF comprehensive health
care reform jJroposaJ Ibis year "beca~ we don't WlIDtto malee any
mistak~s." a lOp-ranking official said Monday. J"he official. who
JeqUeSIed anonymity, IOId UP! in an iDIIeMew _ White House :Iomestic
policy advisers meet every wedton lheissucllild are gelling comments in
the ~ pe.,e on ··a liIst-raIe priV8le sector proposiJ."

IIANUf.~ERS· PR~ DEet,iNe -l.ayoffs
cIowa!!izinPcoa......r.:uas' profiiSby 49-~ iII.1JIe fourth

10 ~.2l1i11"',at • ....oRa\IJ' adjusll:d.-alrale; the ",ol;nI1l~I' "

In

Dep>rImeRl ftIJIDIIed ~IC Ihc !'k!c;Unc1"ro!n SIS.l billion
_
' .~ f~ only $2.2 bill. ion ~
qIIIrter III . . . . . Motl ol_UUoJr in prof.lIIt\iIy ~ f '

Ih.inI-qaner profits.

_Wil. . ._. . . . ..
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DESIGN
FASHION
Right courses,
Right faculty,
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. W~ BREAK PICKETS AT CATERPILLAR

-I

WodceIs tricIacd'past picket lines Monday as,the deadline came and w~
'I
for ""'.re Iban 12.000 striking trnilCCl Auto Workers union membe
faciJiga back40-WIirIc ultimatum fmm~Inc.. 1he nation·s tarx
1na!f!ifacturcr of heavy equipment PbIicc had bniCed "f~ trouble at the
COR\j)8nY's f:Jctories but there ·were :lO .mmedia1e rePo.ns of violcnc!.
" Wc·je pn!IIIIiing." Peoria poIiceSglHenry M'mion said Sunday.
;

:

Right time to transfer!
T...- up 10 60 ........ tOlNOrd a Bachelor
of Ar1s degree In a specialized major.
Leam from professlonals who a re working
In tholr creative fields. Start August 24 .
.;ummer cbs.ses start J~:'\8 i . Phone or wr!te
far catalog. It's ttje right move for youl

AL"IEI!IlSING •

Ill.IJSIlIAIlOh •

G,Ro"PHtC D£SIGN
iPHOIOORAPHY

,
~=~~~~
CompJ.,

Ctoicogo
401 N. ~

t.

13121 28C»SOO
Chipoga.lL 60611

\Ycx.ldIijoId Comp! IS'. 17000_USO
AofImeIer Dr.; Schaumburg. 1160173

1051

DalyEg)"plian (usps 189Z!O) published cLallylnlMJouTnM"lImanJ ~ ll'lbonltory lrAc:may
throughFrida'dumglheregtAar!.8lftK1e1ardT~~F"'lIIf cMtnglha'urnTl9ltennby
SouIhom llli:Qs U/Wo15l!y. Cerrmunicalions BuiId.,g. l: "'fborId.:IIe. 11.

Ed_orialand ~ o'hoos Iocaled 1'\ Ccmn ...'caIions s uadlng. Nonh Wing. Pnonr~ 16IS)·53&XIII WlIlIot it. Jaetm.{j.I&Cal otlicol.
Subsc.4-CUn l.m aro S5~ po! yca' Of S35 tor l irfT'Ol1J'- ..r..tjnmt. .In*'!d Sta::a. iVllI SI40 pOr
YIUI Of $90 ~or six monlM in iln loreign count,..;.
PO$!lNStor: Sood ~ changes oj adomu 10 Dally Egwtlan. South8m tr.nois Uri.ooBlry,
carbondale.l~

6290I . Socorc1 CIti.sPCSlagu: p.JI(lac.rbondaJe.1I.
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Improvements
planned for dam
to avoid floods
By Annette Holder
General Assignment Writer

A 55 million to $10 million improvement
o n the Little Grassy Da m sou th eas t of
Carbondale wilLpreven: Oooding and enable
it 10 meel new federal regulations.
Th e feder al reg ul a ti o ns are necessary
because of disasters invo lvin,! dams in the
past, said Alan Brandenburg , fish hatchery
manager.
Little Grass)' Lake Dam, buill in 1943. wil l
receive the improvements to prevent it from
ove rfl owi ng . The c hange s will create little
change to the appearance of the dam . The
money is provided by the federal government
10 the Fish and Wi ldlife Servic",
The ~ h anges include more rip rap. rocks
that are placed on side of the dam so soi l does
not wash away: a new ouuet va lve . which
releases wate r from th e lake a nd reduce'"
pressure on dam: and concrete parapet wall s.
an extension of dam wails lhat keep wa te r
from going over the I~.
Clearing of ",me iree<1!Ifil brush is pan of
the improvements. said_Tom Palmer. foreste r
fo r ' he Crab O rcha rd Na ti onal Wildlife
Refuge,
_ _ David Chambers, Carbondale, prepares to launch his kite at Evergreen Park, Chambers, who works for the
" R OOL';; grow into the dam and th is prohibits
Carbondale Department of Transportation, was taking the day off from work to enjoy nice weather Monday, . .
water from going through," Palmer said.
Th e od d s of needi n g Ih e dam
improvements are slini: s'3td Brandenburg .
who still is glad the changes are being. Ini:lde.
The fish hatchery is nonh o(the dam.
" We ' re below the l a~-e. -and we're happy
they ' re doing the wo rk~ Brandenburg said.
By Sherri L Wilcox
Fraternities and sarari'ie s were asked to
Judy Hase nslab . . a se ni or in psychology " But it would take ar. iJlll1fObab\e fl ood or a
Gel'leral Assignment Writer
donate as much money a~ they could for the from Bellevi ll e and chairwoma n of the storm of intense duration for several days for
Ca rbonda le Wo men 's Center. All 22 phil a nth ro p y. s aid the se rvice projec t it to make a difference:: B.mnClenburg said.
slue fraternities and sororities arc trying fraternitie s a nd so ro ritie s at slue improves the image of o:.cbk events. which The dam is southeaSt i:if Carbondale. off
10 improve their image in the community by
participated in the event.
have in the past been viewed as j ust wild U.S. Highway 24 . The Hike is "nthe , outh
devotin g a port ion of their an nua l Greek
The event raised $505.85 for the center. parties.
side of the highway, afid the dam is on the
Week acti vit ies to a fu nd-raising-effort to The money raised was turned into quarters ",~ "; 1.n;.lt ~ aS a · c. nancc to ge l a U th e r.onh.
.
.iT...
U .S . Hlghway 24 goes-e ver . '~ ... dam and
and aligned end to elid. stretching across Old f~a!~rpj!re~ and sC?roril ic~ togethe r for o ne
benefit local women.
dip
s
int
o
a
vall
ey
where
;'
.crgcncy
The organizations sponsored ail' All Greek Main 'vith the hope of reaching a mile in
.. - ~ spiUway wil):be pjac.:ed . .
Philanthrop y at Old Mai n Monday: u"
1 .': . • •
" ,.,..; -,,' •

Going airborne?

Greeks donate to Carbondale charity

TACO JOHNYS.

G ·R AND OPENING
SW EPSTAKES APRIL ' ,-30

1st Place - 1 yr. In-State Tuition at SIU, 92-93 School Yr.
~
($1200-$1500 Value)
(jq~
2nd Place - $500.00 Gift Certificate from University Mall
Drawings Daily for FREE Movie Passes and Dinner for Two

COMPLIMENTS OF TACO JOHN·S. AND
REGISTER TO WIN EVERYDAY -SEE CONTEST RULES AT TACO JOHN'S
GRAND~
,I

2 T'A COS
· 99
. ,¢

GRAND
-OPENING-OPENING-·
SPEflAL
SPECIAL
"
"
ALL MONTi I LONG -BEEF HARDSHELLS ONLY- LIMIT 6 PER PERSON /
I
"-

TACO JOH"r~
.
.

304 E. WALNUT
10 AM -1AM SUN -THURS
10AM - 4AM WED-SAT

UNIVERSITY MALL FOOD COURT
10AM - 9PM MON - SAT
NOON - 6PM SUN
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Consolidate -boards
to aid state colleges
GOV. JIM EDGAR MAY ANNOUNCE a review of
Illin ois ' complex syslem of governing higher ed ucalion
IOday- and not a moment too soon. To call the state 's
alphabet soup of governing boards a system is to credit it
with more organi zation and cohesion than it posst:sses.
In part. Edgar's announcement is sparked by a bill in the
General Assembly 10 abol ish two state governing boards,
the State Board of Regents and Ihe Board of Governors
Universities , and in co rporate the eight schoo ls th ~ y
represent under the lBHE.
SUCH A REWORKING MAY NOT BE the best way
to Pl't Illinois universitie s on equal footing. but equal
footing is what Illinois uni versities desperately need. The
multiboard system now in place has little logic to it, and
while some educatioo e l programs feast on state funds ,
others are neglected and atrophied.
Onl y the University of IIIi ... ,s has a Board of Trustees
that is elected statewide. Ever; other school fai ls under the
jurisdiction of boards handpicked by the governor and
approved by the Legislature : but thi s sys tem leave s

Commentary

Businessman finds satisfaction
by shedding oppressive wealth

At first, I didn ' t recognize him
with his stubbly beard. shaggy hair.
rumpled clothes and bloodshot
s tude nt.... lil c u/ry. s taff and ad/ninistrators s addled with ey<"s. Then he raised his glass in a
board< l/lar may no: fully represenl Iheir interests and weary greeting. Yes. it was George
DeSOOI. prominent businessman,
whose selections may be t.he resu/ls of partisan politics.
civic leader. political activist,
family man and all-around swell
ILLINOIS EDUCATION DESERVES TO BE guy.
,omething more than a political bargaining chip. Perhaps a
" It's me:' he said. ~eeir.3 the
cen[ralized system can help assure each school and program look of disbelief on my face.
"
Come
over and buy yourself a
a fairer shake than it has gotten under the multiple boards.
I'd buy, bul I can no longer
Supporters and foes alike agrt:e that at the very least, such a drink.
alford such ellll'lh1lg3llt geswres."
consolidation would help save state funds.
I joined him and, as diploThe Legislature '~ "Ian is not foolproof, nor is Edgar's malically as I could , asked what
like ly to be perfect. But the concept of a centralized had brought him to such a sorry

-

govern ing body for state universities is one that needs
closer examination.

"What do you mean by that?"
he as:,ed.
You know what I mean . I am
shocked by your seedy appearance.
If you stopped me on the . ' .""t. I
would have given you a dlJilar.
" Good." he said. "because that
means my etrJrts have not been in
vain."
Your efforls? You look like a
bum.
woman who was a victim of rape
" Exactly."
or incest would nOI be allowed 10
Tell me. what has happened? It
receive infonnalion.
has been a while since I lasl saw
Only tliose who meel all four you. Did your thriving business
stipulat ions would be eligible f.O faIter? Did your happy mani.ge
receive. any informalion at all. collapse? Did you develop an
Clearly. :his rule has unfairly made incurable slice and surfc, lhe
i: illegal in almost all circum· shame of a high handicap?
sta nces to talk about a legal
"No. it was much deeper and
activity.
more profound than that. I' m not
Every woman has the right to he sure you would Wlderstand."
informed of all her legal option,.
Try me.
But under lhe gag rule, women
" I took a good look at myself
who cannol afford a privale and began experiencing guilt.
physician ar..: unfairly subjeci to shame, remorse and self-loathing. "
different rules than those who can.
For what?
Propone~lS of Totle X argue that
He choked back a sob and said:
taxpayers who are morally opposed " For being white. male and sucto abution should nOl have to give cessful."
their l.'loney to support abortion.
'Is tIW all?
But thl : regulation is far m!\re
"Is that all. you ask? Isn't tIW
compHca:ed t ~lan the type of el!uugh-t/W I and those who are
s:ipulation that forces i'. state to [ike me have brought on abt'.ost all
raise ilS winking age bef"", it can of our soci.ty's evils and injustices;
be eligible to receive Ic!deral ~y exploite"; defenders of !he
highway funding. The difference status quo; oppressors of everyone
lies in the fact that this rule in- who isn 't white. male and successvolves the suppression of infor- ful? "
mation-legal information thai
I hadn'l noticed. How did you
should be available to all women, manage to do all t1W?
regardless of !heir income.

Opinion from Elsewhere

Abortion gag constrains clinics
The C.·ally lIIini
Champaign-Urbana
New s tipulation s of Title

X----<::ommoniy referred to as the
abonion "32g rulc"-ha,,( refueled
debate ave: the controversial law.
Wh ile the Bush administration
might be paning itself 0" the b.ck

for these ncw. more " lenient "
regulations. the "ocw" gag rule will
do ex tremel y little to help lowincome warnell learn about their
legal option s for dealing with an
unplanned pregnancy.
Under the new law, four conditions must be mel to wanant the

disc ussion of an ab0l1ion with a
cI ienl : TIle patient mu!-I initiate the

topic of abortion: onl y a doctor
may di sc uss abortion with a

patient : abortion can only be
discussed if the docto< deems it a
medical necessity; and doctors may
refer clients only to clinics that do

not provide abortions as their
primary servi<:e.
On the wr1ace these regulations
may seem more lenient Sui upon
~xaminafion .

it becomes clear [hat

the' rule is just 3 5 stricr. Even a

Slate.

I went next door and tried to dance
with my neighbors' Dobenn::n but
he bit me on the leg. whi c h
confinned my sense of unworthi ness. And I decided to renounce
my evii ·•..,ays and c.hange myself
into someone more worth y of
respect."
By not shaving?
"No. I knew I could not stop
being white. since I happen'!d to be
bum that way. And while I could
stop being a male. I' ve always had
a terrible fear of surgery. so I ruled
TribIme Media Services
that ouL But !here was one thing I
could change. "
"How? JUS! by being what I was.
And that is?
Don't you follow current affairs?
" Being successful. When I
Look in today's pape •. There. a thought about i~ I realizcd thal was
story about lhe chairman of my major flaw. You seldom hear
Chicago's City Colleges. See what anyone criticized for being a white
the National Organization for male who is a failure or a medioWomen said about him?"
crity. not even if he's a Cub. So I
Yes, the executi ve director of rejected my sucxcss."
NOW's Chicago office told the
How do you .:0 that?
co lle ge board : "00 not allow
"I stopped going to my office.
yo urse lf to be inHilenced by 3 I'd sleep late. play Ninte.,do all
chainnan who is white. rich and afternoon, then come and hang out
male."
here untillasl call. "
"See? She has him pegged, lhe
Wha; happened to your busiswine. And il's happening every- ness?
where. We are being exposed for
"Went bery up. And the day it
what weare."
happened. I cailed the employees
When did you make lhis self- together and told them that I was
analysis?
no longer rich and ask.J them to
" It began when my kids came share in my joy bef"", : turned out
home from colle~-e on spring break !he lighlS. "
and lold me L~ey had taken a
Were they impressed?
course in political correctness and
" ActualJy, no. I guess you cau ' t
were ashamed to have a falher who please everybody. Then I went
was white. male ~nd successful , home and told my kids and wife
."d Y'hy did,,', I go dance with that I was no longer an exploiter
wolves like a decent guy."
and oppressor."
Kids, they'lI break yourhean.
And they shared your happiness?
"Then my wife told me she was
"No, they tried · to get me
and
tired
of
SI-"ying
home
an.;
sick
committed. so I grabbed what I
making cooki.. and having teas."
could slUff in a suitcase and Oed.
I always thoughl she made swell And I've been at peace with myself
cookies.
ever since."
" Then I wen( to • board meeting
I guess that 's whal matters the
of that charity, Businessmen for most.
Hope and Joy, and I was pelted by
" Yes, so Jet's drink to the big day
six different groups for flaunting less than two weeks Jff."
my white, male. successful conWbal day is thai?
dition. And lhal is wIIon I looked in
"April IS. Fo< the fll'S! lim< ;n
• mirror and realized lhat I was my adult life. I don't have 10 pey a
scum. "
nickel. I might even write a book."
What did you do?
Wbal will you caJI il?
"Wr)', I couldn't lind a wolf, so
«Failt"e: The Rood to Success."

Mike

Boyko
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Community
STU D":!'T Cfo:l\r.'TER RJo:CRF.AnON and
AgrieuhUTIII r:.duc:alim and Moc.hanizalK,ln Club
....' 11 sponsor . bo ....'I.I-lhon for k:ukania from 7

:~!:. r.~n:'!'rn(~=.~~~~:cr,.'hri!;~

453·2803.

IIiSPAl\1C ~El\TCOUNaL.. will med
,. 6:JO tonight .1 the St udent Cenler in the
n~bcs room. For mon: informal ion. contact
Jc.ue II 549.1637.

~TUDENT

ENVIRONMENJ'AL CENJ'ER

will . ho .... . videotape of OeMi. H.yes. the

rounder of Earth D.y, 1'1:30 loni"ht .1 the
Interf.ith Caua, 913 S. lJIinots: Ave. For more
informalion. conlAd Ed II 549-4912.
SJlA~lSI1 CL.UB will meet

I' 7 tonight in Fano-

2200. The movie MAt.ame" will be Jh~wn. For
more infonnation. conlaCl Rebec:ca 1,457·5748.
GOL.n~

KEY NATIONAL 1I0NOR socidy
~;II meet .s p.m. Thursday in the Illinois room
In the Student Cenf:er. For more j"(onnllion.
COrII..ICI Bev aa942-7082.

I'

FlNANCIAL MANAGEMENT Association
will mcd • 6:3(1 u..isht in a..h1n:e room 128
in Rehn Hall For more infClr'lMlic:lft. conlK1 Ken

1.549-5928.

;!!'er-;=~~~=~
226. Fer morr infonnalion conucc. Helen 453-

:

II

) 544.

PARALEGAL ASSOCIAnON will meet

1\

~~ ~ ~~~J;'~o~ :m:,;3~!tl::a~r.':f,
more information. aoll985.2662.
JACKSON COUJ\Tl' IIF.ALTII dcpartl"'lent

Gi}~~~~-:~=g~~

call 684 ·)143.
SUPP{IRT GROUP FOR FAMILIES and
friends c.f !he mentaDy ill will meet from 1to 9
tonight at Our Savior l...utberan OlWCh, 700 s.

~;-~hFor more information.

sruc WEIGllTUrnNG
the second annual Natura.!

CXMlUCl

CLUB will
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presenl

srue Bodybuilding

Com~tion Sa1llrday a' Shryock Audi!OrNm.

~~~::in~ :,~~g:~~; ~mf;m~

showi . TickelS are ava.illble al Ihe Sludent
CcntcrTdet OffICCOf atShrycd: thcd. y ofthc
show.
&'t."J~~~.M*1.W'~nmz

Entertainment
FACULTY BASS TRIO RECTrAL will be 1\
8 lO:ughl al lhe Old Baptist r-oundalion Rccilal
lUll Adm~Km is m:e.

~~IJ:t.~9~:s'r
AUDITIONS (or "Ali Saba aDd the Malic
Cage" will be al 1 loailbl al The Stage
Company. 101 N. WashqlolL
CALENDAR POLICY - 1'1'111' dudllne' for
C.le'ndar lIe'ml II noon Iwo da) 1 bdore'
publh:'llon. The' i1e'm Ihould be' t )·p" .... rill C'n
and mUSI indude' timC', dale', pIIn and sponsor
of th C' C'vC'nl and Ih. nam. of thC' pe'rso n
lubmltUna Ihe II~,. Items mould he ddivcn'd
or malltd 10 the' Dally Egypllan NC'Wsroom,
Communi(:lUo•• BulldlnL Room llA7. An Item
wOI be publllhC'd 0Ia.

.

"Iant is the o lde.'t plant uwned by he said. " It's been a big boost 10 Lhe
Ihe corporation . The Carbondale Southern Illinois econom y."
plnnt manufactures pressure·
A new plan! wo uld crcnle jobs
se nsitiv e Jape, duCl~ wpe 3nd ;,md provide opponunity for
industrial tape.
expansion, Hoffner said.
Two other tcsa luck plan !s in the
"It also will expand ou: tal< base
United States are located in and send a positive signal to other
Michigan and New York. The companies looking to locate or
parent company also owns a variety expand in Southern Illinois ." he
of pharmaceutical and cosmetic said.
plants in Germany.
If a new plant is nOl built in
Donna Foy, executive director of CartJondale, it is possible the city'S
CBDC, said CartJondale has a good current plant could close within
chance of being chosen as the site rive to 10 years, resulting in
of a futur~ plant because of its economic loss.
location.
"Any new products brought on
" We would be good for line would most likely be man·
transportation and we have a ufactured on the new plant's state·
trained wort force because its other of-the-an cquipmenl," Foy said.
plant has been here for 30 years," "Since Carhondale is the
she said.
company's oldcst plant, we would
City Manager Steve HolTner said lose jobs."
he is optimistic about CartJondale's
City officials have agreed to
chance of receiving a new plant lease 55 acres of land to tesa lUCk.
because tesa tuck is comfortable inc., in the Bicentennial Industrial
with Carbondale's type of Park for $1 an acre each year for 99
community.
years. Mayor Neil Dillard wi ll
"V"".; have an excellent chance execute the agreement if te.... luck.
because it is familiar with CartJon· inc .. decides to build its new
dale and impressed with our level manufacturing
facility
in
of support." he said.
Carbondale.
Carbondale's current tcsa tuck
The tesa tuck Board of Directors
facility is a major asset to the will meet beforc May I to make a
communi'!. Hoffner said.
final decision on a location for its
"It has had a "uge impact on oor new planl City officials expect to
community because it's the largcst hear from tcs.. tuck executives in
private sector employer in the city," Gennany shorti y thereafter.

EDUCA1l0N, from page 1 - - - Hodel. deputy director of the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education. " If the two boards arc
abolished it will CT'C3le a sU\!cture
at the department of higher
cducmion unlike any other in the
nation, but that's if the legislation
passos and that's a big if."
"I lhink the system is very
efficient," sai d SlU interim
chancellor James Brown. "It·s
complicated. but it evolves
Ihrough solving p-To b!ems. It

seems to me a lor Win have to be
done it it's C"~."Ulged. It would not
be wise to sec::md guess such a

complex matter."
If the review suggests cli smar.t ling the boards, th e IBHE
may represent the uni ¥(: f5~lies and
serve in the position of the board.
placing the department in what
some say will be an ethical

dilemma.
" It
is
a
co nflicting
re spon sibility to advocate and
promote, " sa id SlUe s tud e nt
trustee William H~ II said. "How
could the department of higher
education coordinate programs to
the uni versities and at th e same
time serve as the governing ooard
to the universities?"
Hall, who ha s "erve,d on the
SIUC Board of Trustees three
years., also is co ncerned with
slUdanl rcpresc nralion on the
boards.
" Each campus hidS SlL'denl

members on the board [hal serves
in an advisory faShion ," he said.
"Unless the General Assembl), is
willing to p'Jl seven or eight morc
students on the Board of Higher
Ed ucation, s tudent representation
will suITer."

BLUES, from page 1 - - - Buddy Guy being a Illues legend.
It's the combinatim of the new and
old."
Blues Travei" and Buddy Guy
wi ll play at 7:30 p.m. May 4 at
Shryock AudilDriwn.
Moore said she belie\'eS the sell
out also cuuld be a result of the
Blues Traveler's following.
"They're new, but their following
is similar to the Grateful Dead,"

Moore said. " The Blues Traveler's
manager is concert promoter Bill
Graham's son. so I think that h?.J a
lot to do with ai' of the Dead Head's
comi ng. Buddy Guy is a blu es
legend, SO it's a great double bill."
Judy O'Connor, box office
manager at Shryock; said her office
received com"laints that line
reservation cards were not passed
out at the advertised time.

"Line reservations were passed
out exactly at R and ticket sales
didn ' t begin until 9, "O' Connor s.'lid.
Hageman said a pool was ~t up in
Shryock offices on how fas t Ill e
tickets would sell.
" It was incredible," he said . . I
guessed between 9 a.m. and noon
we would sell at least 460 tickets.
To sell oot so quickly was surpr'.sing.
ThL' is phcromenal."

8.-

IIC 9 oz Drafts

Southern Comfort
tiC
Old Style Cans~
I'~,
Sho'p and compare,
~

T-BlIds has the

••••••8r lalu8'
loCDnr

:l11 ·N, Washington

529-3808

1k.1:n-£as
~A

I
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CUT

T
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

"
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CALL!
CALL!

549-6263

Get your haircut
before 11 :00 a.m.
any weekday
and SAVE $2.00

Only ,$8.00 with COLpon
must present this ad for special
Price indudes shampooing & blow drying
some services carry additional expense

We salute the student employees of
University Housing
·during
National Student Employment Week
April 5-11, 1992

ASIMOV, from page 1 - - - - - - Skv" and "I, Robot." in 1950.
in " I . Robot," the s!o ry of a
!obot named Robbie who was a
nurserr,aid for a s rr.all child,
Asimoy applies his three laws of
robOtics to which scicm:e fiction
writers generally adhere. The laws
stale:
• A (obot may not injure a
human being, or through inaction,
allow a human being to come to

for this pu"",,,,. He just can't help

being faithfu : and loving and kind.
"He's a machine-made so.
That's more than you can say for

hUmans."

.

Abhay Trivedi , SIUC associate
jJrofessor of technology, said
Asimoy's laws were wrillen with
the fcar in the mind that robots
w ould develop intelligence
supreme to humans.
"We are completely beyond that
hann,
• A robot must ubey the orders now," Trivedj said. "They don't
given it by human beings CJ<CCpt C8IqI much wo;ghtanymore."
In 1984, AsimQv added a fOOM
where such orders would connici
law in which he observed a robots
with the first law and
may
not injure humanity. or
• A robot must protecl iL'i own
existence, as long as such through inactil)n, allow humanity
protection does nol' eonnict with to com\! to harm.
His best known creation was the
the first or scrondolaw.
"A robot is infinitely mnre to be "Foundation" trilogy, written in
trusted than a human nurscll'aid." 1951 to 1953. It won the Hugo
aw:::d in science fiction. Asimov
Asimov write in "I, Ro:xx."
"Robbie was ,onstr.ll~ed f"r also won Hugos in !982 for
oni}l one puIJlblll"-'~ the . "Foundati",,'s Edge" and in 1986
' companion of • litlle ,billl. His' for "Fo'!mdafi'on and.Earth."
, • entlre 'wa't:!lity' htIs~;=*"' .
Scientists in g~!l.er~1 ~.o pay

attention to science fiction writing.
Trivedi said.
"Right now science fiction is
viewed 2S more reality than
fiction," he said. " Everything we
ha ve imagined ha s come true .
Even the fiction that was treated
j () years ago is not fiction
anymore."
Appl e by said Asimov had a
bclieV"dbiHtv ~!'out his style, which
sets him
from many popular
science fiction writers.
"He
exercises
you
intdleetually. " Appleby said .
"MOM or them give you so much
wild imagimuion, you (cad it and
think it cannot happen."
But for Asimov, hi s science
fiet;on WHS reality, and his life tells
a ~omplete story.
In his final book. "Asimov
Laughs Again." which wa s
published last week , Asimov
wrote: "No mailer whal happens
now, I've had a good life and I'm
satisfied."

Family Housing
Housing Central Office
Housing CustodialIMaintenance
Residena. Hall Dining
Residence Life

apart

" "" -'.' .
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Faculty brass trio to perform
transcribed, orthodox music
By William Ragan
Entertainment Writer

Haunted by a lack of literature
for brass oombos, the SIUC Faculty
Brass Trio exorcised their ghosts by
uanscribing pieces wriuen for other
groups of instruments.

The trio,

which

includes

uumpeter Roben Allison and hom
player Dan Phillips. will perfonn

several pieces transcribed by
members of the group, along with
lmditionaJ brass music, at a recital
aL S tonight at the First United
Methodist ChUH:Ii.
Trombonist Robert \Veiss said
Lhe distinct lack of material from
brass uios fOl1:ed the group LO work
around the problem .
"Half of the program a rc
transcriptions originaJJy written for

other inslJ'umcnts," said Weiss,
ass;stant director of the School of
Mu£:c. "Somelimes things arcn',
mea n! 10 be p layed o n Ihese

Equestrian clinic
to offer lessons
in showmanship
Horseback ridin g cOIhusia sl s
yo ung and o ld can Icar n new
ridin g lec hnique s by a ll c ndin g
th e Third Annual Ins tructional
Show Clinic April 12 at the
Nan ce
Ra nch
in
rural
Carbondale.
SlUe' s Eque s trian Team
sponso," the ~.vel;: which will run
[rom I to 5 p.m.
Workshops this year will

include English and \·.. c~~~:,,\
riding. showmanship and
)Umlling. Equ.~ stT\an team
membus wi\\ teach

"It really challenges me to pra:tiC(
instruments...
Weiss said the trio fan tnlO and play my best. "
erganist Mary Matthows will
technical
problem s
when
perfonning some of the pieces. For join the trio on two pieces:
example, Beethoven's ''Trio, Opus Beethoven's "Tr :o" and Robert
87" was wriuen for two oboes and King's "Pn:lude and Fugue."
Weiss said the organ was one of
an English hom. Weiss em ulates
the cold precision of the hom with the reasons the trio opted to
a slide ·w...... mbone. which is not a perform at the Mcthodist church.
rather than at Shryock Auditorium.
prcc' , .:iuument
"We wanted to play in a nice hall
Dan Phillips arranged tWO choral
works for the trio: "Confitemini with a good organ, but not as huge
Domino" by Alcsandro Costantini as Shryock, which i, 3 big place for
and "Cantan te Domino" by three players," he said. "The church
is a very alive 5(';l.mding room."
CiarnmalCO Ascila.
The Faculty Brass Trio travels
The program a lso wi ll fcaturc
Arca ngclo Corelli 's " Sonate da throughout '~outhern Ill inoi s,
performing
for school children .
C hiesa, Opus I, No. 3." a piece
Weiss said.
wriuen for a string quartet
"h's a valuable service ror area
The trio 's years
playin g
experience should smooth Oill the; schools. and it gives us a gmtifying
rough wa ters of the techni ca l!y professional pcrfonnancc OUl:ct,"
dirficult music in the program, he said.
The trio w ill embark on a thrcc\Veiss said.
" I onj oy Ih e fact thaI both of week long voyage trip 10 La l via
Mal' l to perfonn.
them are fine musicians," he said.

GREEK, from page 3
Carbondale Womcr's CenLer.
said the fund-raising effons of
local groups is important.
"The fund raising from the
campus groups is so helpful in
thi s lime of dwindling s tal e
funds ." s he said . "We really
appreciate it"
It was cspecia ll !, commendable that a group of both
m:-.n anrt women have organi7.ed
LO suppon the Women 's Center,
Claussen said.
" It is not just a wo mc n 's
issue." she said.

cau sc," Hasenstab said . "I
wanted to help the Greek system
look bener to the whole
com munity. "
Hasenstab.
community
service cha irwoman for Sigma
Kappa, said s he c ho se the
Wom en's Center as the
designated charity for the event
because she felt everyone could
support it without bias.
" It touches everyone, and it is
a local organization," she said.
"That is important to us."
Julie Claussen , director of the

'------------------------=-'
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01999 AKlRA COMMITT'Ef
,..1NMd by STREAMUNE PICTURES

Tuesday thru Friday
April 7-10
7:00 and 9:30
Student Center Video Lounge (4th Roor)

Admission $1.00
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workshops.
The enrollment cost is S5.

I
I

Proper ridjng auire js required.
Th ose who will lake part In the
jumping workshop mu st wear
helmets.
C lub members encourage
riders to bring their horses.

L

A limited number of horses
will be available at the ranch, but
arrange ment s to usc them must
be confinned ahead of time.
The Nar'ce Ranch is 2.25 miles
north of Illinois 13 cast of
Ca r bonda le on Reed Station
Road . Signs will be posted.
A rain dalc ha s been set for
April IS.

I
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Blues Trawler and Buddy Guy
Mondcrf Mav. at 5hry.lcIt AucIIorIurn 7:30 pm

TIlE
FOLLIES
nwA.NIGHT
. . . _AT
_
.,..,."'.
__

1lcIcelt; Or. $13.50 In advcn:e/$15 day of shOw.

AI..aIs-.d.

Cosh. MastercoId and VIta oriy
(nochecksj
Avdloble at:
- SlY'fOCk Box 0ftIce
- st.Jelent Center Cenlrall1cket 0ftIce
- Dioc".A.nt Den
- Dbc: Jockey
TIcIc... on ICIIe Saturday, Ap1114 al9am - 12 noon aI S/wyock
Un. cards wtI be ~ out aleam sharp!
r.:kell wli nan be available at all other outlets ot12 noon
Pho.,e orders ut;I:~1 Monday. AptII ~ at 100m aI (618) 453-ARTS (278n
Mastercad/VlsO QCC8Pted
No food . dr1nks. cameras. tape/vl<Bo recorders In Shryock
AD persons subject 10 search l.pOrt entering
For more Informaffon can SPC 536-3393

The spirt! of the p!&<lepres!ion stage specIade Is recteaIed 1IY0IJIj1 some IIYee dozEin songs by the gecr.
c:orT'4XlSI!I'S of the era. and cosIlrnas so exlrU\OgClnlIhey
become spec1crI e!Iec1s. .

lIesday Api 21 • 8 p.m.

n
~

$14/16 ~ m 453-ARTS(2787)
Shryod Auditorium
Celebrily 5eIe

I
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InternatioJlal
Celebration sends message
of African common heritage
'l'D'1!I!JD'"

By Fatima Janvekar
General Assignment Writer
History traces hum.1nkind to the
(onLinent of Africa and nations of
people who have been uprooted

from

their

home land

"SIUC's oldest & most distinguished
Honor Society."
·Open to all students and majors
(freshman & sophomore of the
year applications are available)
• Applications aViiilable at
Student Development
(3rd floor of the Student Center)
For Details' call 453·5714

and

transponed 10 other lands.
But African siudeni s are
celebrating this heritage Afric::ms

and African Americans share as
pan of Africa Awareness Wee\..
sponsored by Ihe SIUC African

Student Association.
.. AfricJ1.n Americans and
African share the same heritage,

the same ancestry," said D.
Abugarshall Kai , president of the
AS A.

Africa. lhe second largest conti nent and the home to 10
percent of the world's population, Is theori13d to be the
birthplace of humanity. The Egyptians, who started a
splendorous civiliZL ion more than 6,000 years ago ,
gave the world the Pyramids of Giza. the Sphinx and the
tomb of Ramses. European powers began the conquest
of the continent in the 1800s and partiCi pated in slavery.
British colonists to the United States brought slaves
from Africa to the New World.

" Our association welcome s
them as OUf brothers and sisters .
and we want to send the message
that we want to share in their lives
and ask them to share in ours," he

Consta nt di eti ng, binging and purging, and punishing
exercise can .lead to seriou s long term problem, . At this
workshop we will di scuss ways to be healthy a - d learn
without the ri s k of d eveloping a n eati ng disorder, as well a s
ways to recove r if yo u or a friend suffer from aile. Cosponsored ily the pmce of Intramural -Recreational Sports.
Tuesday, April 7
6 :30p.m .·8:30p.m .
Aerobics Room North , Student Recre.tion Center

said.

That message was sent las t
week during Africa Awareness

Week to prom('!e harmony and

For more inl"'liTl iltion,
contact tht· Student
Heal th Prob'Tn m
Well ness Center
nt 536·4441.

understanding between Africans
and people from ether countries
including the United States.
Yvonne Atiba-Davies. doctoral
student in vocational education. is
from Sierra Leone in West Africa.
She b one of a nation of people
who have vowed never 10 forget
"the holocaust of slavery" that the
colon is iS subjugated generations
o f native Africans to in the 19th
cenlury.
Africa. the se,=cnc larges t

Self-Esteem For
Students With
Disabilities

continent in the world , has 3

unique !ocation in Ihe world
paleootologic:uly, geographically
and hiscoric:l,j;).
The eldest known examples of
primales were the order containing
men. a?Cs. monkeys and lemurs
doting back 60 milli~" years.
A d va nceJ primates of the
s uperfamil y of ho min oi d s that
produced Doth man and the great
ape s were ce.ncentraled in Egypt
as long as 40 million year.- ago.
Archeolog ist and paleontologist
L.S.B. Leakey discoveree:' cemin
existin g characterislics of facial
bone ar.d dental structure similar
(0 homo !-.apiens structure in the
early East African ape specimen
" Ken) ap ithecus," prompting him
TO sugges t a common ancestor for
man and ape must have li ved in
Afri::a mOle than five million
years ago.
This discovert led to the theory
that Africa could be the land of
human origin.
Whatever it was in the reml11e
past. its il lace in hislory as \ 'e
home of earl y civilization is
undispuled.
The Egyptians were a civilized
people more than 6.000 years .go.
and for cen·uries their influence
was felt thn·ughout the ancient
world.
The Pyra m ids of Gi za. th e
Sphinx and tOfT.bs of Ramses and
Tutankam f~ n n.main ev;Jence of
Egypt 's glorious past to this day.
The African lands bordered by
the Mediterranean Sea became
well-known in ancic:rlt time s
because of e:'sy access over land
and sea te nel~hboring European
countries.
Much of the tropical lands were
cut off by the Sahara arK! remained
undiscovered until the E.i.lropean
co)nquests of the 1800s.
Early in that century. the oUL, ide
worl~ had little ~nowledge "r
AFrica except for "'" mopped ",ns
of its COIII>laI regions.
By the close of tbe cenIUIj, v",,1
parts of its inlerior had been
mlJ'flCd and lhe ",a~"""'IC"'"

Dying To
Be Thin

Gt.".;ctlrlW~

wate rfalls . lakes and o th e r
bounties of the land were seen by
European lands for the first ti me.
Britain , France, Germ an y.
Belgium and Ponugal scrambled
10 claim th e new ly-di.!tcovcred
territories. Africa 's bond s: J.ving
had staned.
Portugal was (he first £ UIUpc;:iJl
power to exp lo re A fri ca's
coastline south of the Equator,
T he Port.Jgue ~ p. esta bli s hed
se ttlements closely linked to the
slave trade. By the 1870s. it had
extensive possessions in Angola in
the Easl and Mo,;:a mbiq ue in the
West.
Britain roc- had gained links to
the slave lr.1de and to the palIn oil
and cocoa riche s African iand ~
offered.
France . weak e ned by th ('
Napo!eonic Wars. turned to Africa
to recapture its 10!i=t tenit o~ a ld
prestige. Germany made sure it
had enough colonies in Africa 10
funher its hold on the world as a
major power.
By 1895. the scramble was at an
end. Only a reIV areas needed to be
daimed to complete the panition
of Africa by Europe.
Soon. a joint British-EgYPH3Ji
government was eSlablishc-..d over
Sudan . Morocc o wa s di vide d
between France and Spain. and
Italy gained control of L'bya.
By 191 2. on l:' Eth lO pi. nnd
Liberia remained independent c~
European rule.
The two World Wars brough',
c h3:lges 10 th e Afric a n ma~J .
Ge rm any los t a ll he r coloni.:s .
South West Africa was give n 10
the Union of South Africa.
Tanganyika. the Ge rman East
Africa was passed to British rule,
a s were a numbe i of o ther

rez ions.

&ell former c,,!ooy came to I:e
known as a mandated territory

b...".".., it w; '; beld "..ancble lIy

the Le ag u ~ of nation s. anO was
late r taken over by the Unit ed
Nations.
T hey we re renamed tru s t
terrilories and con tin ued to be
admim stered as before unl il they
were able to detenninc 'their own
future status.
As for th e s lav e a.,ue. it
dw indl e d cons id e rdblv. bo th
beca use of humanit r.ria n a nd
economic reasons, but 1101 before
British colonists came to Amaic;t.
bringing siavcli wi th them,
T he
co l o n i s t ~
c la im ed
inde pendence as Americans and
.!tcil led in th ei r new fia s: u:c s.
forring th e ir Afr ican s laves to
wo rk in th e fie lds, mill s a nd
mines.
Most African Ameri c ns today
can trace their ancestors to th ose
fielJs
"Thai Africa is a ~ark continenf
is nonsense," said 1jonel Bender.
prof'! ssor of anthl opology. who
also was one of lhe panelislli lo r a
discussion on the way to bridge
the ga p betwee n A fri cans and
African Americans.
" African American s s hare a
common hi slory of slave ry and
c ol oniali s m wi th Africans ,
Ind ia ns.
~u s tr a li ans
and
Ind ones ian s; ye t African s'
genelics al:: close r to th a i o f
European genes than Asmn .!-.:' he
said.
"There needs to be a collective
effo n to bring all Africans and the
rest of the world together and in
toul;h with eadl other. Afri"::d is a
.::.:, exciting place. wi!!'! c',ciling
people and customs," he said.
Victor Njili. dOl~ t o r a l s tudent
fro m Cameroon. in West Africa,
<aid when people visit Africa they
say they had a woo1derfu1 ri',ne and
they loved ;he wildJife.
" Africa is not just wiIdJifr.. It is
our way of liie, our existence," he
said.

Self-esteem can suffer when life seems filled
This workshop
otrerways to help make the journey a positive
even exciting 'one_ Co-sponsoreC: by
Student Services.
SO many day tc day cha!lenges.

Tuesclay, April 7
3:OOp.m.-4:30p.m.
Sangamon Room
Student Cel. ter
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SPC presents Japanese animated movie again
Realistic, action-packed
'Akira' back by demand
after first successful run

o f the film . Thu s whil e a udi e nce s
fcasted their eyes on Ihe min1 · blo w ing
animat ion , thc fasl· moving pia l evaded
most aud ie nce members.
Th i ~ yea r. ho wev e r. Sl rc a.m li ~ c. an
Ame ri ca n co mpa ny thai d iSITl b ul C!i
anim 21ed fil ms. has ag reed to
grant Ihe English vc rsior. ri ghts [0 SP ':
Video . and audiences can 31 last lmall y
e xpe rie nce the film .
.
"( Str eam l in e) wa sn't p la n o lo.g o n
hav in g pu b li c pc rfo rm a nces o n vldco.
T hi s is a ne w thin g for th c m," Re it z
sa id. " We proposed the idea of showing
it on video."

By William Ragan

J apan ~se

En tert ainml.>nt Wr ite r

T he Slu d\!. nl Pro gramm i ng C oun c il
will present th e fi rst Englis h-lan gua ge
showing of the Japanese animated film
" AkiTa" in th e United Slales thi s week , a
film brought back by popular demand.
" Akira" will be shown at 7 and 9 :30
every nig ht thi s week until Friday in the
Vid eo Lounge on the fourth noor of th e
Student Cente r.
" Ak ira " is one of the highest-grossing
and most ex pe ns ive a nim a ted films 10
date.
The fi lm , produced b y Ryohei
Suzuki , fealllres some of the best a nd
most reali stic a nimat icil ever seen. said
AI Reit1., chairman of SPC Video.
The fea ture-length film required eight
production companies to fund the
eno rmou s budget . more than 30
compani es to create the animation and
contains 150.000 drawi ngs, enou gh for
three standard animated films .
" Akira" contains more th an 2,000
sce ne c uts, each requiring a diffe ren t
hand -painted background, and 50 of the
327 colo rs used were c ustom-blended
for the film .

Re itz is ncgotiating with Slrca~line to
bring morc animated Japanese film s to
SIUC, but " Akira" still is the je wel in
Slrcamli ne 's crown , he said.
''' Akira' blows everything e lse away. I
was reall y impressed by the animation: '
he said . " There seems to be a b i g
audience for it."
Released in 1988 , " Akira" is set 31
years after World War III in Nco-Tokyo.
where juvenile delinque'nlS struggle in a
world of e spionage , rebellion a nd
invisible gods.
The film opens with an unbelievabl y
fast OIotorcycle chase between two rival
g a ngs in Neo- Tokyo, which sets a
frenetic pace for the rest of the film .
"Akira " is the nam e of a c hil d who
was part of a government cxperimenl
that genetically altered his brain to give
him c Al raordinary powers of Extra·
Sensory Perception and tel epathy.

The fil.ll features a mu sica l
soundtrac k record ed by more than 200
mu s ician s and a ppe als to an adult
audience.
The comic book the film is b.. sed " n
continues to run i n 'W eekly Young
Magaz ine, a Japanese comic periodical.

The child caused the des tr uc tion of
Neo- Tokyo and is kept c ryog e nicall y
tro(:.;n in a vault underneath the cit y.
Another c hild under contro l of th e
g overnm e nt, Tels uo , has inh e r i tcd
Akira' s powers and is both worshipcd
and feare d as the s eco nd com ing of
" Akira."

K aLSuh iro Otomo. creator of .. Akira."
adapted the storyline fro'll the original
comic book and changed the ending so it
wo uld re ma i n a s urpri se to those
familiar with the comic series.
"A kira" was (he m OS l heavil y auended
" Ak1ra," one of the highest-grossing shown In English, was created by Video la s t Spring with 325 pe opJe
and most expensfve animated more than 30 companIes usIng vi e wi ng the film in four day s , Reitz
movies ever p roduced, returns to 150,000 drawings In more than 2,000 said.
SIUC after a successful showIng laS! scene cuts , each req'Jl rlng a
Last yea r, SPC Video was able only to
Spring. The anImatIon, whIch will be dIfferent hand-painted background.
sec ure the rights to the Japanese version
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TONIGHT
457-4250.....

NEED SUMMER IN'ORK $
MAKE $5,324
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Interviews Today
April 7
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Art exhibition, competition
to decorate Student Center
By Ronn Pyrd
L:ntertainment Writer

The Student Programmin g
Council's fine an s committee will
go on a $1.000 shoppin g spree
today.
The 14th A nnual Purc ha se
Award .. Co mpe :ition and Exhi·
bition at SIUC will be in the SI UC
Sladen! Ce nter today th roug h
April 18.
Student s may e nter th e ir
watercolors. photographs. draw·
iogs. prints. sculplure. paintings
and othe r anworks.
The competition and exhibition
are ~ pon sored and coordinated by
the SPC fine art s committee and
the SIUC Student Center.

Breaking ground
treatment plant. The ceremony was Monday
morning at a site adjacent to Carbondale's
reservoir. The plant was funded by the sale
of bonds.

Carbondale Mayor Nell Dillard (second from
right), along with other members of the
Carbondale city staff, break ground at the
construction sHe for the city's new water

Purchase awards offer all SIUC
student s an oPP'Jnuni. y to exhibit
and sell their work . The pieces
selected for purchase become part
of the Studenl Cen ter 's an
collection a nd are mounted
permanentl y in the Student
Center,
John Corker. director of the
Student Center. said the purc hase
awards were crealed because of
the lack of anwork in the Student
Center.
" When I came to thi s job in
1976 there was nOI a single picture
in the entire Student Center,"
Corker said, " So in coordination
with art s and c raft s and its
supervisor Kay Zivk ov ich. we
started a serie s of program s
including the purchase awards."
The Stude nt Center purc hases
from four to c; i x pieces a year.
Corker said .

'Body Walk' g-,ves students
chance to Jearn about health.•

between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. today.
There is no entrJ fee and all art
medi a f!rc accepted.
Entr ies will be jud ge d b y a
scven·membe r panel consisting of
fac ult y at SIUC . as we ll a s
member s o f the Carbonda le
communit v.
The jud ges will se lect the pieces
to be pu rcha se d a nd ex hib ited .
Entries chosen for exhibition and
awa rd co n '\ id c ra ti o n will b e
displayed Tu es da y throu g h
Apri1l 8 in the Student Center Art
Alley.
Th e j ud ges fo r th e p urcha s('
a ward s a re Bill Boyse n , Moira
Payne and Joan Lintault from the
Sc hoo l of Art a nd Des ig n. J an
Rudd y fr o m cinema
and
photography and Corker.
Paul Hay n es . c hairman fo r
SPC 's fin e arts comminee . said
awards this yea r a re uniqu e
beca"se the an will be judged by
two members of the Carbondale
an commu nity: Karen Lindu ska
from the Associated Artis t s
Gallery and Millie McE lh e n y
from Ihe Illinois A n Council.
" We ' re exc ited because of our
two distinguished members of the
pan'l of judges." Haynes said . " I
think it's an excellent event with a
rich tradilion.
"I t's an excellen t'- opportunit y
trom graduat es and unde r ·
gradu ate s to di splay their work
and get it purchased."
All purch"ase .se lection s and
award s will be announced at the
public awan!s presentat ion al. ~
openi n g rece ption a l 7 p ,m.

The
fo r th e awards
y in
on en
thct
com
es mfro one
my Student
Center Wedne
sec o ndsdaflo
o r An
o f All
th eey.S tud
operations budget.
Centcr.
A.ll entries must be del,vered \ 0 '
The public i s invited \ 0 attcnd
A 0f
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eo_'tc_en_l
er, .a_ "d_'C"",!
f'CS
!","hm_
C"_" W
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bc_sc_rve.d .

By Jeremy Rnley
General Assignment Writer
Loc::i.l elemcnt:!ry sludeMs will
lake a walk today in the International Lounge iTi Ihe St uder. t
Center. a walk that will take them
through the human body.
Students from Jackson, Wtl!iam·
SfI!'" and Franklin counties wiD take
pan in Booy Walk. an educational
project where studenls wilt- walk
through a simulated paper human

body.
Kyaw Naing. director of health
ed ucal ior ' at the Jackson Cou nty
Health Depanment. said the evem is
an a ppreciatio n of 1992 World
Health Day wh ic h is celebrated
today.
"S tud e nts wi ll go through and
view body pans such as the bJ?in.
heart. live r a nd mu scles ," Nai ng
said. " At each station there will be a

prescntation for at least six or seven
minutes where information ahout,

the organ and how to keep it happy
will be explained."
"Th e entire Body Wa lk tak es
about 50 minl,tes to complete," he
said.
The Body Walk idea came from a
similar evem designed by the Idaho
Dairy Council. Naing said.

"We did not like the ori ~ inar
because it only focused on nUbition.
so we enhanced it to includ ~ the
effects of drugs and other thin;;,s.·'
be said.
The Body Walk is only pan of
the eve nts at SIUC . w he re 820

students are expected to attend.
sruc President John C. Guyon will
open the World Health Day at 9 a. m.

Other events scheduled are the
Long Fellow Whale Tale. a video
and PUPIX-I show about water .,afcty.
Vince and Larry crnsh test dummies
from Eastern Illinois Universit\, and
O'Malley the Safety Monkey: who
will speak of cmergcl1l:Y silualions
for children.

~e~ ~{,('.~()K~
t
f

Outdoor activities in the Free
f'~!Um area include Smoke House.
a wood house where firefighrers
from Her,; n Ftre Depanment will.
using anifl.:ial smoke. teac h kids
how to deal with a fire.
The event is sponsored by the
SIUC Registe:-ed Student Organ izations Studems for Health . Eta
Sigma Gacuna and the President 's
Council. SlUe's Wellness Center,
Jackson
County
Hea lth of
DePublic
panment. Illinois
Depanment
Health Regi o n 5 Office and
Franklin-Willia mson Bi-Count y
Health Depanmenl.
Naing said the event is one of the
largest events in Illinois C'"onccming
World Health Day.
Joe Bakc r. environmental health
a nd safe ty coo rdinator for th e
Wellness ecmer. sa id the offic ial
date of April 7 wa.'\ changed in 1950
from July 2 because April 7 W3!) the
offi cial day of the Wo rl d Hp'" lth
Oruani7.alion,

Ih~
e
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.Thanks FAD student employees!
Accounting Area
Associate Oirector's Office
D ata Processing
Military Programs
-
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Processing Team Areas
Public Relations Area
Veteran 's Affairs
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T\\ 0 SpaghettI Dinners
I~~

,-,ace Sa JI"

~

G;>

c

BTele

,$6.95
"Regular $9.80 Value"
(SU~DAY.THURSDAYI

u

- TANSUPER SALON'I

~

I The UI imate Tanning Experience
I
'The Tanning Salon !)f the 90's"
I (EXTENDED OFFER!)
I DOE TO SUCH I GREIT RESPONSE!

I
I

:

100 MlNUlEsfor'I'.lm! I
.~k
. . ~ the on9111~,
" I'·
' of*""
?"ce
~ - 'thth· coupon! II
WI ,

'-lIT

~twGrand Mall

•

Drop off
Servk:c:

...... Cap.dty W_cn

P-----------------~
We applaud the student
employees of the Financial
Aid Office during National
Student Employment Week,
April 5 .- 11.
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VEHICLES from $100 . Ford. ,

.....-.. c:...-. d.y.. s..p...
e..,.n GuOIo. III 805-962·8000
Df. 5-9501 .

C

Parts & Service

I

STfVf THE CAR DOCTOR MoI,;J.

....d.n< "' ...... 1-.. " ".
549-"91. AlI . . . ~

........-I.

fOIl YOlA! AUTO Rff'AR ..... AM

....... Sa&. & s.Mc:. d 605 N. aInoi.

orcal4S1·7631 ~",In:nI'
miuion~ .

89 NlSSAN

SENTRA. auto, ale. cou.,

GARDEN 'ARK APARTMENTS
~~1&2bd.m .....
.1uin."""""".2bd.m. 2ba11..~
on ~. Mimming pool, elM. 10

J."pI SA950 . A57"9"
89 RtD Ct*W Bc.-a!!a GT 2.81. 6 q4,

t!~obo~~.~2B :054~2s~'

88 CORSCA MAROON

SIU. C.. CI,.Io_Io_ .....

.-Gx.r. ,."

549·2835.

tir • • bn*.s, uhousI. ond tune up. mull
$3600.
536-791 • .

Co'

..,1.

88 HYUNDAJ EXCEL GS, &ood.l, uc.
oond S2A50. 89 "",..do; &",1 GIS.

boded. $2950. 457-6964.
88 MUSTANG $2495. 87

feral

OX

$3995. 86C....... S1695. 8A Dodge
~ Von $4495, 8A 00cIge 600
-.mbIo S2995. 79 Coori $995.
AAA Auto Sole 605 N. Ilinc:. 549-

'985 V65 SABR.E near perfect

condmon. ... ..a.....J brol.I.... I...
$2500 #v\.I.. _'457·8831

1331

_ _ ftWIAL .

85 w.mA 626 IX. 76'JXX• .5-.".1.

:~::-:.. ;'~~~~tirKl
85N1SSANSEHTlAXE . .. ·doof. 5-IP.

dote 10 SIU, 1.2,3, bdnn, Sum. or
fqI, fum. 529-3581« 529·1820.

8' yltMAHA $ECA 750, runs ond

;t~~=: tJ;;4~-:::conOili«t. ~-;:,':1,=.=:,:.n ;:~f!:~S:;~~ I

"'y

G

MOBfl3H=,~lNG
at910 E. Park

DB.UXE 2 1ORM..1I:JwrIhout.. &Ira

You'll love:
• Great new location
• Sun deck

_ _ _ ...AIIIMaIS
fum.
Of" unfum. Rnng faI,
_
""2.3 A--L. Oi.....
Opon. 100S,JO. ~s:;m-21i17:

B3 TOYOTA CEUCA GT,;:r.:
"
•

.....
"'UI~L 1~~~.~ft1~m
. mer IU

moo"".

/

82HONIl4CUSTOM2S0.N... goodl
lDob --..J .... SO.s..f .c

82 DATSUN 310 GX. 5 Ipd. ole. ami

1987 HONO~ SHAllOW 700cC .
13,000 mil.. , e.c.O",,1 condition.
S29SO orbewoR.r. Col 68A·S515

roof

boded

poinli.~$n;o~S"9.0~
1m cau, good lirIH, high m~ very

d.pendob&e., $895 867.2448/loCal.

9""""1~

"

E.~M.:DJO ~ ~!!,.~~;,~ mi.

79 RX 7 BRAND NEW
mi, rum
$1750 ,"us! HI, coil

orb.loHer . .(57·2915.

75 GMCMTONu,~. bed, &?8c:c,Q1-

:lu:hou" 7000milu 51700

ere:;. 6P_M.
529·,,9.0

.han 3000 m; . &<~

I990MAZO.\PICX""s·.d . ... am/lm
becIi"., topper, 12,000 mil.,

C~

S6700.
457-8703 ofters p.m.
19B7 H'('..t<OAJ EX';,l GL. ...

..o.

~;~~i. b~~ol' 4~;5;~'

1985 REO
PlYMClUTH
h
s -sIZpdON"Of'Ie
own."
gr.ol
,ope
,HOR
, -d r.
SI5OO OO9. 5A9-19BII _ _ uoge.
1979 MAZDA RX7, pd cond., o/c,
wn rooI, monyrec. por1s, red on bIocl:.
SI3000l>0. 529·1189.
1979MfRCEOES300SO, brown,
ucoIont oondmon. 0;".1. sa.ooo. Call

A

integrated amp ., & t.pea~.n. USO

pica

~c: ~= ~\~2S ~tY

obo. 5A9. 1489. '-:w.II'IIHIoCJ9I.

SUB¥'X FOR 2 12. woofa'l,

nllgCl6d:l1e. Cail529-432A .

SOfA
& lOVE
Mal,
duk,.
lcikh. bISlEEPER
& 4 chain,
lV, VCR
& mgre
_ooIbyA/13. A57-6J2701t.,s

fUGI TIH"R" wilh Trialhalon

;!f_~ ~~~5

I

#" bot-

Petfed condition, pedal

. . ._ _. ._ _ _ _• •

. . . . . _,....... 2.,...
. _.
_
..."'.........
89MEl!CEIlfS......
......... $200
IWW ..... ................................... ·'SSO
87MERCBlf$..... .. ..................... $100
6SMUST...NCL............................ $50
0 -.. ".., tt-..nk ....,;.,g .. $25
. _ 2A Hour Recording R....I.
0eIaI1,801 ·3]9·2929
~1II2A1CJC

rilie=AutO

. . . ........

..../Weller

.45.74411

.eo . .

or

~,an2 ~:'I~:~C:! ~·it~
~. f«
'
<OII6i8-S;-~2A. -

.

poao-.i dmoIo .... SAOO& $100
resp., nego. .t57-7852.

985-8183

Find the
answers in
the D.E.
Classifieds

.Cen~k:r~ases start

Summer or Fall
Sorry, nopeU-

C

p

k,",~:!Ik~~&a·~! 1\ To&Y ~~ ~ 1&
457 1321.

. . . ."ROOM, fum , doH to

~

536-3311

.._...~-.

--

~;: ~t:~'~I~-~!~rs' ':==;::===:_::~':'~_~
I

C'OoAU fURN APTS. 1 bit from

~~~O~f=,;;, ~

$195I mo. "-10687-4577.
....- "".... /"iNTS. CARBONDAlE
A few 2-b.iroom bwrutyIe for Sum-

W:J,~OOc:n~~st:;'!:

°

& loW 1-bodmom 10, s.nnm.
righl on north .dg. 01 compul of
S220.00... -tt. 0/ CDmm,nkariofto

p"••

."_IIi1I~lIIIIII~i1iiliii1iiliim'DD ~"~I!n~:T'ta:,~

.1...._.M
.U.S.ica.liI!Illm.i. ~ ~ ,.lUI" pi~, peII
RARfCONCERTY()[05 .... ~U.S.

.

~'::".!.~~~.t~

no

2QO, Carbondo&..l62901.

KENWOODSPfAXBSANDAr,pifi.
p&u,Sony~ 100 and l.50wdb,
"'"' s.dO EJod,on;a Iopo dod<. low
pri<o>. aoiS29-A9AJ. Ji.6PH..

University Hall

Poplar S" . ., on edge of Campu"

..,.", J u ....... '" L.Cn.y. t.t-.
0IJOPM&OSJOPMdo;1y.

Swim
Now...

.

LUDBY

AVIIiWIIe F.. 1992

529-1

2

-

-.''-4~::

2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses
• DIshwasher
• Washer & DTyer
• Central AIr & Heat

.

Invites you to

St., iunctionofW"'''·'''StNeI&~-41

ALL NEW
We Remove
& Repair any
Car Stereo

at714~Col~ge

oWasher. Dryer>
-oeaNabtuJeI'3.lxas economy
TV
-Campus close

A57-7941 or 516 5 Ro-.-t;"9' 549U5.c R.ntingSumrner, faD&~
MlN fff N'T $1901
-ndu&!!

11::;:Ho~m:es;=~;
~:::~.::~ ;! :t!::':;.=:=;;;~
_ I I . . . . DfSIIAILE SOUTH ~. 700 s. ..... - . s..;to <d" - ."':s7S,~
EmI 01 eour.y Gh
~~~=::1:~t!;:,

W.r~ w. ~

. -. . . . . . . . . . . . F......,

~ s.cO. Michele 457·7890

IFI--!!fI:lIIJ!I---.
II
hondoIxn.~w;,I,""'and

mo.

oligh2uiOan!!a3rkingroom
U
Sea

.

Doyb.<' . ..I h,$I90{mo. A57·AA22

RfAlGERATOR FRfEZER fOIl ..10.
Seen Colchpot, frmltm5, 5 h hi~, 3 h
d.r.&3hwide, ptkeneg. S49-0217

457-5166.

~:n;..=.~~:''d::

1&Iml:mmmlmlllllllllll!mml!Jll

1983 KAWASAKI Gl'Z JOs. Rod.
uc.I.", cond., 5100 miilts. $975
obo. Call 536-8278.

cacI.nce, goocithapt,.t57-612§"
llANO . -. SCHWINN Criuaooo.

ir~_"'GUVU

. Stora~ building

80U

MDrCarbo.Q."'Clnk. $38$01' $A05.
12
\em 5 "-6125 ~-8367

cau.• at Par-, am/fm.,."

COUCH N1Cf CON!> $60.

Bicycles

bl

VJ<GE TWO!EDIKXlM...... _

w/rnolltNu$70, 2end~$10, C ..

•

S

PANASONIC STEREO W/OoJblo.

$.1SO. Col m-0219....,ingI.

$49-1331

•••••••.

~So~1:!f.h ~~,~i

,

O ms: ..!]
""n,,,,',on•.

:::~'~~'I~I'!~ """" • .$300. 549·70
It."~

Electron;;:'

19341NT5tQ:PrOR 1000cc. Supw-

~J<~~;."3~~:'w~~~." . 198:e=C70~1.u
(QU- ,

III

II.

P

"..,.,.

BA S ....... 5 SI'D.
Ioadod. '"'" BA HONIl4 NTfRCB'TOR _doni
._,
condim. $3950. 5.019-2928 cher 6 ~. rvm"eaI. S18000b0. Mu" ZfNIlH SYSTEM 100 XT, ' " ~,
~ ~_.
6AOK,oo.".-. hanl<ho. 5.25.
pm.
_10 """,ocl<Oo. "'" SA9-A910.
""'"
OIGdaoa mkn>I .. 293
S. i¥l""OERBfRD. o",/ fm cou "'eo, HONDA AERO 50 Scooter, bkd and fwl ~ co6or priniIr. piIn. toftwcn.
ale, F'''', p'. pm. ex.c condo S295O. r~. great~.$500.
kJhol$.tOCl.$.t9·~9.
457-6964.
call Lori at5J6.8S161.a¥emeuoge
a;; p _

... Play
later

'VIsit ~JS1ty Hall today and see O\D' '-ted pooIl
ReseIve your spact; for the Simmer or raJI.
Then swim and tan startIn8 nowt·
·_or~_
'0Mf~_

~

'Op<n _ _ M

WMl.LI'MIJ&.
~ .'

.~-
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rop C'DALI LO(ATlO • • 4 ~ 4 BI..OCKS from CO~" I... . A BETTER DE.AL No'i~reaWl: in n!II'll if

AffOfdableLi- ;ng
2.3 .... 5. & 6 bedroo m furni.h.d
f"miJ..ed JlicienciM with lui kllehen hou_. IOmlI with wI d. Ab.oIvteIy no
rc!ll~;ti~l~~S fau CoUege .
• p. ... Col 68A-J 1<5.

GReAT PRICES FOR SUMMER
RENTALS .
GARDEN
PARK
APARTM.ENTS. lDrge 2 belnn aporttnenb wilt-. centrol air, IWimming pool.

:,~;!ry=I;:. ~.'~~i~

ced yon:!. ale, f~/tpri ng S550/ mo..

i .KG....,. 110...."

2.3. & ..
bedroom fumiahed houle., Cable.
"'"""', wId, obooI..toIy ~ polo, 2

NICE TWO 6EDROOM, near

.,nIy

0I

north

~. 01 .o:OI1'lJ.lU' north of univ.nit,.
~btOry and communicotiom bu~ .
E Il ~Y wolr to CO"..,"1 , :.0... Summer
ro .1, FlImis.hed Of unlurrnhed. c~l
~29 · S777 be"""••" i :30 p.m. ond
5 :30 p .m. do~y.

EXTRA NICE 1 OOR

rJ.lWICe, d.pos.it

& 12 mo, lease, .totting ~ 15. E.
Parle SI. No pell. 529-5878, or 5295332.

miles wei from Krogen w~ .
Call 684·AI4S.

'an."
LOCAte.: SIIIVICI
1, 2, 3,
bdrm

.1
_
...
. ...081_
- .- _.......
.___1··NICE 2 60flM RENT or buy. S365/mo.
MuJl be dean, no peb. 68 .. ·4352.

~~~r-:. =~.~r!he01.

Cai: 549-2M 1.

........ UST OUT' Como by
;os w . ad: b pid: '" ~~, MId b

~~~~~7~~~~1:;

s.,....

Iocationl Jar fOl llily «profeuionol,
$220 ~t mo. & '13, yr '-ose,. . .".
no peh,may & aug. 529·2535 6·9

EXTRA NKE ONE, and two bedroom.

•
•

509 N OAIQANO. 2-bdm, Ivm.!.d,

_..... '!::""2:ft&~~Jur.1 . $400_/

NICE 3 8DRM HOUSE . Clean.
~~~ J.n<od,.,.l,

r

~~~~.=I' W·~.

10.

..

.

~

,'

~~1~~8~a:.

~maint~cW..s..9·2090.

ONE 3·~LHOUSE.

COIlE SEE OUR
n... ,-:'" ..="- "-10 """':';', • 5>""""""'0 St. 5 Br. 0

;::..;!=.from mayb

mtIJ' .• ~

I:

'a\m~oerson

.. Carico Sf. 4 Br. •

150.00 per per10ll

• Walnul 51. 2 Br.O
.

200.00 per person

• 19th 51. lBr. 0
195.00 !DIal

-

~

H.,.,

501 S.
207 W. elk (upsl.I ..,

802 W. Walnut

.

516 S. Rawlings
549-2454
EgyptIan Apartments
510 S. lJnJwr:s!1y
457-7941
(on sight management)
Bonnie Own
Pr.....rty Management

ouses

-

I......

w..

" 2. 3 , & 4 Bedroom Townhomes

.'

9aJi

Connfe

Swimming PoolITennis Courts

OC

Central AirlOishwashers

=.r;=

14. IODS.

Clubhouse

RtI'oilda
:- -:for

w~h Weight Room

Flexible Lease Terms

~")

ct

"'lt1drm. 1Pl
=.~to~p.o.

s.za,· .... m.",'"

11.2.........,.1'
h .... ~ 4ug ." )

Must rent summer to obtain for fall

529,·3513

....

detailS.'

''~~~~~~~e
''M:t9,""Qon~Jl ~.~0446
457..

800 E. Gr.;J AvenUe

"certain cont'~ oans apply

*************************************
**
*
**
*
~

I';

***
.**

.

**

50S S. Ash (rear)
406 W. Walnut (up 6; down)
324 W. W.lnut

6114-4145 •

r:VS:~1:~

4 8atM FAll.. fum, quia!, 2 noIt'f',
I "mi. 2 bothi, nice cabinet1, wId.
a/c, lyr.StflOe. NoPeb. 457.25.c7.

lei, wmJ../d<yw, ";', 5A8O and~,
<all 0157-5128.
F \'OU WOUlD n. a ""I'Y 01... .... He;ghb boI;nd 1ho mcI1. S350. 10/1001
CD"IuaI brochure (f....) Ii5ring ICfM of ..curily, I ·yr.leasa. Pel. cons.id.,ed,

•
•
•
•

It.111H.AImor.:t
:JlNhI. w'-" JDIJw

A...I ""'" 15. -;c8,QQpn;;;;;;;;-;68",Ac;-'38'T-A2,---:::;::-===

N1Cf THREE 8BlI1OOM _

w.

h.". to oRor:
• Bus rides 10 cam~s 8 times daily
• indoor paaI & loCked post office boxes
• Laundromat & city water & sewer

J>vramid Apartnwnts

'- ~St.QuP.ll:Il4 b*n\.
~.~

15. 457·.41210
I MURPHYSBORO SMAll HOUSE
NICE 2 BDRM. Lorge 1'OOfN, Qr, quiet 'urni.h.d. one person call before

4 atMlM, 1 3/4 BATH. w/ d, new" g'"
Iumoce. ale, 2 bib In.n 51U.
$800/~ . 549·393OIA57·A210.
2 OM AVAI. WHEt>. 2'ZJ S. Lab

c....... what

Designed with the student in mind! .;,- " _'.

. _goIf_

~~/&:.a9~jo/~~

WBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

.ll~ ~A foil S175 . S225/ rno. Fum.,

~ .E::.-

A 8ORM. _ S. _ _ C/A, W·O. 2
both., mowing done. $800. ~arb
8EAIJ11FUl COUNl1!Y SETTING. """ '-loy. 457-4210
2. & A bdnn homo., OO'' ' ' ,...:,-N1CE=-:-\ARGE=:=-:3:-bdo....m-,....
- ..,
a/c . LAKE & POOL PRIVELAGES. fum, w/cmpiI cerIrol air fr.h paint,
$200/BDRM. I 1/2 mi. north oIT"",* OtCilno..... X E. olUIiv. Mal CIIl500 E.
lDdg. off N.w- Era rd. 529·408.
walnut. 2 F*'P- i. $475. 3 paopIe i.
NICE 3 BDRM. HOUSE Quiet ara:I, S6OO_ Don'I mill thi, OIW. 985·2629
"",,""ng, ";', --',....1._1. ""'" 0.- 985·3362 Go-y.

2 BDRM. NEW CBUNGS. Roon,

205 E.Main
457-2134

SVJJ-2

I Bryon! RenkJ.l. 457.~".

~

1!:m:__iiiiiiiiim:llElIllI<1J1

& .......

.GllaLi MO • • I
l000E. PorioffKeop8O l -.p.m Mon.
Fri. Prices 101ar1 at S2tO/ mo 549-0995
or 529.2<'5.

__

.'

-u.:J46.9OG...

~.cr'aIw~,;..~7~' 2~Ma.osETO~,. I2OYW.

-:;;:A'2ii1-

~~r

'iiiiLCiI.,

No Pets

•

1 &21ORM. APTS. Fum&unfurn.alc.
t!n!.2z:.--u...
... ..,· MiIIIt

EIPIIIII-IIIII111lIllll_EIISlIl
_
Houses
11

&

Benlng
Real
Estate

1207 S. w.11

457-4123

SI60per ~. 529- 1539.

1 & 2 BA Fum. Apts.
2,3, & 4 BA Fum. Houses
with carport & washer/dryer
Luxury 3 BA, 2 Bath. Brick House

g

2·3·4 BDRM PART1Al.lY MN. ava~ .
May & Aug.,.depos.ib & I.n.. required
PaUlIfy6:if ...,.,k. 457-$664 .

CalI.tIera,. .;51·7782.

ONE8OI1f1JRN""., ""mc., goodlo.

bedroom home, for .umme,. faU

2 BEClRCX)M TRAIlERS. urlurn •• quiel.

Aparbnents

.......... ......•

no! nee. Only h65/mo. 457-.... 22
COUNm' ace 11OAll, 2 w-n,

ni.hed $175/ mo. 687-1873

wat.-andlnnhinc_Spring SI..:>&fall

l1li
l1li
l1li

m

CFF*c:oIion. ..... depoiil. 1SOO,
no pIb, 867·2569
MURPHYS8ORO NICE 1 BDRM Ivr-

~~nc~=~~~'~.wmmer "lilt Place with Space'

YOU HA\":: INVESTED a lot in )'OUr
edtH:~. V-J.y ~ in a ~
~. ~ •• liluotion' Prokld

•

N.C.2 •••• wa.her/dryer.
cantral air condiltoning. boMmenl,

carport. 307 S. [)iJlOft. $.C60/"..,. Mulot
be dean, ....., ~ peb. 549-0081 .

-r:..

Luxury

2 Bedroom

lHE QUADS

• ....................
......'8......
.
.(1
----,.

~ . No

ONE ~ RJRNISHED, a/c, 12
mo. tecne •. artaW* May. Call Pout
8rycn renloh.457·,5664 .

~,.",.~{%;'!.

enfJf9Yeffki.... ~ mi . S 51 . • 57·4387.

•••:~::;::·:t I

peb. 529·5878, or 529-5332.

~JrS4~~;4Qr. clc- b mol.

• 'UDENT IIJ•••• NICE 2 belrm.

;;.:~=S

NICE 3 8DR dep::.sil. rJere"IUI and 12

3 SEDROOM MOB1Lf Home, wosher/

patio, nopeb. caI549·559 6, 1·5p.m.

•••eK ••• ' ••• C' •• Nice 2

Clppl. ! Wf:ST OF C DALE. Nice 2 bdrm. Sum·

:'DDII:.,.:c:,1lI~3--=BEDI1OOM=="',-:-W"'/:::O"',c,-.....
--:-;I

oIudom, walk .. 51U. E. Pal.

H2O & _h ;nd.
em. May Ieoloe. 529-3380 .

457.799,,5::.__ _ _ _ _ __

::r1ing ;;~~ ~~~. (ron.
Tow.... Showing M·f . 1·5 or by
905 E. Park. 529·1324. NO PETS.

mo. lease • •Iarting Moy IS, grad

a-

S290/~_
~O<.lric &

ru'!~.WceO~ a~r~l ~6~.

C,- ''''U;;;'''
12 & I . WIDE. fum .• corpeted. Ale, ! 2 !OR"M"".""A"/7
N-.. -:01;-0..
-:-:'0
9'»~ionce. coble TV. Was.h House ! c~'. O¥QI. M.ay & Aug. col Paul

. "re place carpeting. yard w.rvice
~75, 457.5128 .
'

lARc.E 1 SORM APT, kxnlod K bIod<

from c~, on W . Freemon.

wd loc. '3 Roxanne CI. S. 51 Hwy. bdrm., unfum, Qr, carpi!. appIiane• •

RolICII'Ine Mobt1. Home Pa r\:. 2301 S.
rlinoi, Ave., 5.t9-.71 3 GliuonMobt1e
Hom. par\: 616 E. Pa'" St., .57-6A0 5.
Sorry no pel"

TWO 8BlI1OOM PaS ak, 10.". ,.,.l,
1.5 mi. from SJU $350. 313 Honwwnan
A\IO~ . May 15: .s..9·82J8 .
4 BOIU-\, 2 STORYRJRN, $.500/"..,, 3
bdrm, w/d lloo:n, S6OO/mo. Avoilable
Fall. 687-2A75 ..enings.
2 & 3 BEOROOM, CAReoNDALE,
StortingJune I, ""15-""75.
549-6134

,

t

MOm
fOR rerA or !Of w:M
on 2 (;,41 contrad. Trode rea50nabie

t!~-i.aI~:J~''::: ~.~~",;Wtd. AC. r'O peI"

fronl door in bo • . 529 -3581

p.m.

P~S

ANY
TIME
'"
is the
~~·I'j!r~~~i.
Right time
,
2 BDfW, NICE &OOIET, 2mi E. RI. 13.
For Classified!
unlum. Ale & corpet, great b- la"..1y
or ptofeuionol. $350/mo and up. Yr.
Ioa.., dop, ~ polo. 529-2535.
.Daily
• ~
Egyptian
.!ill .
536-3311

free re/rig. V..., nice lII'1il. SpecM:JI rola

~!;~r:ty~~,~I';:i~d:;

"'
G.
,. ~

IF YOU WoulD liM 0 copy of ow 6th
O'II'IuaI brod.ure tf,.l lilting 101M of

lor Summer and fo/llealoe. 8i\e path b
CCJl'l1>Ui. Call 833·5475

~r;:~~~~e~:2:&;~

~ malding

peh . 1905 Sumet, avoi1al:k 4/15,
><00_Co11549-008 1.
,
ROSEWOOD EFFIOENOES I 8I..OCK.
Iound.-y, very dean, ovoilobSe soon.
601 S. Woshi~ 5:."9·3815 afler 5.
lARGE 2 BDRM, I ,. ~ N. Ero Road,
quia!, exc. cond. No p4II•• 1 0 S290 &
1 nice I bdrm 0 S230. 529·3815 8'If5 .
NICE, QUIET. 1 .':., 2 Mm, III'1fum..
Wes.Io¥rme & 1 mi. E. rl13,tdeoI

St.W.J.OUIETPARK I Mi'-toSlU, nice

HTS, 2 bd, """"y "";ng,

b7·7337 or 451-8220 ah.i 5 .

TRAILER, i"m. 5285/

2bdrm. $140·$250 plu.depoiil, avoi1.
t-kry 15 or June 1. 529·4071 .

~u~~,X~~~ft~.~~

1IU• • • • O • •AL&. _ I . . .
.......,1,2,~,4 ..........,

6()I:tM

mo. Mulot be cIec:vI. no pall. Wa....
paid. 68 ...·4352.

:,.a9~& 12="fi::e!~~

Mica ov.n:l _ _

ouu"once.

NlW 2

COME LM WITH Ul. deon. qui. pen.
FumiJ.d.:;, pcelenl for I penon or

Call 529·24J2 Of 684·2663.

ENGlA>«)

CCl'Tpol',

'~mi~d/unlumi,hed . coble. NO

PETS, "'57·5266.

Swon~ 549·2835.

~rtmenh for wmm..

}'OIl renl now. R.mng lor ~ nwner and
Foil. PriCM from $125- 450. 2·3 bdfm
Chuck', Rental$ 529·4444 .

wmnw SJ!IO/rno. eoI 457·4030.

APAIHM.ENTS, CA.RBONDAlf, ONF.
J ·bedroom and ihr • • 2·bedroom

& 4
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.waHoOI

*

ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

J]jREE BEDROOM

FOUR BEDROOM' '.

514 S. Beveridge #4
602 N. Cari<:o
"3 W, Elm Ill, #4
410 U2 E. Hesler
5071/2 W. M.;n (!~Vi"i
703 S. lIIinois Ave. 11101,
11102,11201
JOI N. Springer 1/1,

414 W. Sycamore
Tweedy-E. Park
400 w.O." :iJ
3O! ~;.SpriDgerl/ll/3

906 W. M< Daniel
202 N Poplarlll
TWeedy·E. Park
614 Logan

402 W. Oak III, #2
334 Walnul 1/3

61Z Logar.

THREE BEDROOM

FOIlR BEDROOM

SIX BEDROOM

S06 S. Ash
514S. "--"'-III
""
~.~..... "J
SOO 'tV. 'College#2_

S04 S. Ash #3
514 S. lIeveridge #2
503 W. Cherry

TWO BEDROOM
514 S_Beveridge Ill, 113
602 N. Cari<:o
908 N. Carko
411 E. Freem8n
406 V2 E . Hester
410 E. Hester

::;.:::~)

411 E. Freeman

908 eariro
208 Hospilal#2
610 S. Logan
614 Lo!:an
104 S. Forest
402 W. Oak It, n

sao
W. College#2
104 S. Form
lIS S. Forat
. S09 S_., 'fS
208 HospiIallZ
610 S. Lopn
61U.lApn

614LGpn

.

FIYE BEDROOM

.

*.
*:,

. .. _

'.

*1\
*'
'* ,

*
*
*_* ;;
C~: 3
. *.. ..
r.
r~
_< '; A' *

208 Itospital
0
~~ ak

*'

. SEuN BEDROOM
402 W. Oak

EIGHT BEDROOM
402 W. Oak

i'

'~;' .

r r.

AvaiI8bIe
Best' selection
' '(~:l .". !
** 529~1082 . . 'in town! . . I I _' . :- . **
: FOR RENT' !
*
*
*~~**********************************
:

:JI3W.Dn

SUIIlIJlP.r&Fall9IJ2
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EXTRA NICE I 6DRM, greol beation.

groch. 01' profeua:,noI, prefemd. Avail
June 1. $250 pius deposit. 457·6193 .

~SJ~~A~~eT6~

529-5507 .

2 BORM OI...'P'.£X and 3 bdrm house,
fumished. aotoil now lor Summer/foil
lor wrious studenl. After" 5<49·7 152.

. . - 0fI'(lIIU<IlIES

r<lII SOI'HOMORES

AWtt _10< 6 _ . clloadonI;p &
ddlonge.

w'"

pay. No

obI;pan.

Cal """,,ROTC. 453·5786.
J..u. Mz:.~ I."b new.
CooI>ondoIe """"""" M . PIoono
MN·Sl'QR,tGf.

-SJ.4A70

,!'z,f~..!:r~::r.

.•,.,. .....

I .....

~'*""""'-'

............. pl-wriIo ....51791 ,
Gall. Sl.YBI. 8ROJCEN jowoIoy.

c/o the Doily Egyptian, SlUe,
CooI>ondoIe. U2901.

_.-'ng,baa.I.... "'.........

ri ....,

* _J

& J Coinl, 821 S.

• :.aI,457-683I _

•• aU'.'UL .00• • IS leltl.
dauy. KrrOiENETTE wilfl ,.... appIi.,

qui., wdiou. dmoiphere in tiloloric
dillrid. pnI. f.noIe. 5.9·.«935

INSTANT CASH r<lII SOl & 505 ....

wtu. SHARE HOUSE with one penon

IOOEaolJOdo-. 549-3676.

;-.cnljoxIob. CaI .... ~.

now. Neww/d, wellfvm., Rent $200 +

t;~:u:k~~~:tt~~~~·

._..... _-

PlUYAft .oMS $t75/rno. Summet 51 AS. AI \/til. incl., fum ., well
moirloined, air condiliMng 549-2831
Hlk:;E ATI1C R<X:lM, nice hou.... do..
k" cOl'l"9Us, lor 2 people. $125 pet
poriOn, col 549·4912

now otaIpfing ""'ic~ lor ~
time "..,. Posmons 10 be filed tndiKM
Pro Shcp , golf course and carl

SI2S/MO. SUMMER, $17S/ mo. Fal,

oIll:l~ itiel

included, full bath, wI d, UM:

of kitchen & miaowcJve 5.9·3692

••'"1'0''''''''''' fum .
J bdrm apt ale, util indo Sum only.
Rerl neg. .(57·2071
I SU\IMEJJ Sl.OIIE.4s:: . ... _ _
in Carbondale. RigN behind Re.:.

WlU SHARE APT or hous.e w/ up 10 3

~~:}~17'~~~~~1!1.50.250
fEMALE RCX::WMATE $160/;.10. +
i 12 ulil. No Ieau . wId. 457·8073.

k!cat.:f on old
RI. 51 SoIAh, Jill;
rrom COfTVUS.,
No..,.",.,... ,alk. plea...
rn:;J1~. MHGC is

mi*

OANCERS- TO OEVI:I OP Non·Emtic
danc. roulin., lor Local nightclub.

n't

.120 .... C .... l ' YO ••

cofI529-2470.

529·5733 or 529-3390.

SU8lfASfR NEfOED ra Sumrnw,Fofl

NEEDED! GRADUATE swd.-n·. quantity or pidc:up ~ CIIitIaii.
f,.. NIf'It, uli~., and food. Col clyde a.a. spring rush. 687-3578.
Swomon for detail., 549-1332

_AUn""-"'_

"

»".~"

-,

<

I-fELF\',MlT[C'

e upl

536-3311

GARDfN TIlING, LAWN care,
carpentry work . • •••••• p
~.53 ..·! .. 28.

OOVEWAY ..ado ~.,;tod d.l...y .....
Fill <Ii" ....1abIe. 687·3578.

cM1W'. col Martha 549·7518 .

• Free Prcg...nql Testing
• Conficlentlal Aaistanc:e
549-2714
215W....1n

Looklntbe
D.LClASSifIED

Phone ERA 536· I 2A 1 or Kathy

and Spring. 1 bo*m, I biac* away fro.m

, ••••11 C•••••
'III •••CY CI1711

R,A'I

.-- .........._.
u .... A_••••'V_.
_""0.",_",,,
•.

l?
~

C.... cel ••••••• " ...... 1
l.a.,I... • •• 11 .:1.1 •••

ON~-;NG Fem roommaIe
needed to Ihar. 0 ' PC. 2 bdnn apt in

-'-".&.w.
.S7-6MS.

the "illoric di,t J C'do~ . MVI' ~
rtipOnwbl., int_\i~, "udie _ """

ana".

. .y png- -No
p.a..t $220/
mo. tlcy-May. 549-7294 .

2 RCX».1IoiA TES FOR NICE 3 bdrm

:::.'~t,·.::'~I~r~'4~rcr

B..ECTRONK: RfPAlRI toN RATESI
Fo"" Servicel VCR Tune-lopS $15.
RlI ... Tronix 5.c9-0$89 after 5 p.m

bdrm
fum., Ic.ge kitchen,

2 fEMA.l!'S WANTED FOR 3

noU18. e~

TYPING AND wo...=, proc-..ing.
011;... 300 E. ....... SuOo 5.

10.". --"d,.,RI. $150. 457·4210

CHRlsnAN fEMAJ..E NEEDS a place 10
live Fall '92. Would prefer to lind
onot+.r d-.riUicn female to .hare a

n.

I

Positions AvaDable

for SuDuner Semester
(must have ACT on rue)

CdlS.9·3512.

~ ~~e~:=I~ ~3t~~~~

~~~~?:~~t~~i.leove

RESPONSII!lf DOCJOAAI. Sl\.aNT
inler.lled in hou •• 'illing during
$urNnet'. ~ FroM 217-348·5561 . 01'
217-581 ·2712.

CARBONDALE , ROXANNE PARk
doW! to SIU , cab!• • qlliel. lhade,
natural~.lCIf'1'Ynop.b .

2301 5. 11. Ave. 549-.013

CARBONDAlE RETAIL OR OfRCE ,
Redecoraled, 575 Sqh, $400 per
Wah-.ul.

..,.,.....201 W
.

457-5438.

~m~m~~~~

$325/"", Mg.waw poid. 457-4873.
4 SU8lEASERS FOR SUMMER.

~"''':'t'8s/~:·~f5.t."''·
MALE SUBlEASER NEEDED for
" ' _ . !ago 4 bdnn ~ do.. Jo
~"

ale. 1/4 uht_. $.L.59lmo.

Cal 549·5679.
0Nf Sl8lfASER NEfDro, 5Umrnw.
$1501mo. neg. + 1/3 ~ liI . do .... 10
, -.457·7176

JIIomIng Layout Person
.",1II'IIiDA wad( block (811m • t , am)
'''dvatfaIDg ....,on pn:laTed

.Wi"...,
T

+

138-3111

(otiler ..lijon enc:oaraged)
'Dudes lDClude b'1UISferrIDg
lafOl1lllltion 1lr01l!: page lIIyom. to
.,.., dU"Mies

For winning
1992 "Mr. Irresistible" Contest,

.f.........

1111

•

Greek Week - April 7

as
........,....
AXP

. _.....
IDcIdId

daughters
becorrting activated
'-- Love,'
:'

1:cPE Dads'

"

*l:cI>E
......... CatcII
*1lZ

'1:30 ~01 .
Towers. Field

'bJJeIClUna PosItion

.,,~ apeiIeDce lid....
.~ iI!IpirIeace P1d111led

.AII ...... -ac:o.e

worlllllock Is req1llred
·6 .... )

.~

(1 ....

dl Up appUcation til rm. 1.259.
mmunicatons Bldg. before
Apri. 10. 1992.

Apr.17. 1m

Comics

. . _..-.

~1D~:-'t.t~'::e~
..... ....., \
\
~_toor_

_

_

10 _

_

f]i:ARNl

-LIJ]

10_

t).,.:t ..... yis"" \""

c y c..lIt.

I

,- -

tj

SINGLE SLICES

I .'V ~

~_

.. . _ _

by Peter Kohlsaat

P<",o.
it" ..

""i'Y<!"
I

Calvin and Hobbes
S\\\OS w..O 8f.o.~S£ 1
\lROI<£ "til. ~ .

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

.,.r t6\\lrJlllj)Vy ,.
~

TOP ROCK 'H IT NIGHT

-10,000 WAIT FANTASTIC
~
SOUND SYSTEM
,..
-DJ'S Playing your FAVORITE HITS
-.SOt JUMBO FRANKS
..
12 Brand new pool tables
,.
25~ Drafts $1.25 Iced I.as

=

t

NO CO V E R r

by Pete and Carolyn Kelly .....

II~~IIII~II

COfvWORTABLE DINE IN · FAST CAR RY OUT·

We carry a wide selection •
of Oriental Groceries
SPICES· SAUCES· RICE '
~CES.BEVERAGES.

Thday's Puzzle
,-,.

_ _ 01

..... .

4 In . logical way

6 5aipup
7 AdM: one

II Make a IKe
iMaM .......

..........

......,
,. ....

"--.

38 Drug 1t:'II.IggI8r'

43 voictO""'s

....

46~"aph

10 Ms a.dner

44 ButleIo", CMal
51S'NIl",1rQ

13 TryoutS

,""""'
.. u--.

....

.

- 57_

"" ......

53 "'""'"""'"

II ............

..,........ ......
::, roots

21 ~one's

'"Tho ....

:~

37ao. ~ on

_

.

,

.. e .......

.. 00II .......

6 1 Fed up

OS.,..,.

.

"

I~'
,\ r-:
i

•.. ~

i"
,

•

...

~.t-tt-t-

.11

I"

rr

'II

r
,.~=-=- r
"'• Todays puzzle answers am on page 14

6C Tr'lmPQrttor .

...

I·

.

....

-- I,.F

~·COOKING UTENSILS'

I

Oriental Cuisine
at affordable prices
~

~
:

ORIENTAL FOODS-WEST
Murdale Shopping Center
549-2231 l~L

OJ

BakKutTeh
(SAY ONLY)

Curry Laska
MeeGon ;tg
Chicken Rice
.•.And More!
\~ HECKS · FOODS 1AMPS ·f.1A:O IE

RC ,\RD ' V I S:~

~

I~
.=;
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WOMEN,

from page 16Freshman Irena Fcofanova. who
played th e No. 2 positio n, beat
Stacy Resmond o 2-6, 7-6, 6-1
Senior Lori Edwards, who played
ill!.! No.3 posiLion afrer she had nOI
practiced all week because of the
flu, beat Leslio Mehlbrnuer 6-2, 64.

Junior Karen Wasser, No. 4. bca!
Mary Pearson 2-6, 6-0, 7-5 ,
sophomore Anna Tsui, No.5, beat
Nina Graham 6-3, 6-3, and NO.6
sophomore We"dy Anderson beat
Tracy Turbeville 6-0, 3-6, 6-3.
Junior Wendy Varnum and Tsui

beat Grnham and Turbeville at the
No.3 doubles spot S-4.
Against Ball State, Feofanova
beat Abby Marcial at the No.3
spot 6-2, 6-4, Wa= r, No.4, beat
Kristi Trapp 6-4 ; 6-0 and
,\nderso,l, No_ 6, beat Liso Bodey
3-6,6-0,6-2.
Varnum and Tsui won again at
the No.3 doubles 7-5,1-6,7-6.
Th e Salukis playe d a new
doubles fonnat against Miami. The
doubles were played fIrst, and each
set of double partners played only
one sel Miami won aU lhrcc sets.
so it lOOk a 1-0 lead. Miami went
on to win all six singles.
SIUC next plays against
Galcway Conference rivals
Southwcst Missouri S laIC, Western
lIIinais, Illinois State and Indiana
Stale this weekend at home.

Sports Briefs

-,-------

F'lSn(ll:c CUNIC will be held tonight 11 7:30
p.m. .1 P.lUiun Pool. For dcuih call ARC 1\4531285.

April 7. 1992

Players to support Football player to sue
NCAA over regulation
walkout in England
LONDON (U PI) - English
socce r players ha ve vo ted
ovcl"'\Vhclmingly in support of a
strike, alth ough it was hoped a
stoppage could be avoided.
Gordon Taylor chief executive
of Professional FOOLbaliers
As soc iation, sa id Monda y a
ballot by players s howed 91
pereent support for strike action.
Th e main dispute ce nters on
cash distribution from ~ I evision
earnings from a new Premier
Socce r League to be launched
next season.
The PFA chief said a s trike
action hy players had been put
on hold after an improved offer
from the Premier League.
The initial deal offered players
a fIve percent stake of the cash
generated from televised
matches, h ~ lr the amount they
received from a current ag..l.!Cment with the Football League.
"We arc giving serio us
c01sidcration 10 the offer," said
Taylor, citing an offer which
emerged at a meeting Monday
with chainnen of top clubs.
Taylor gave an assuranee that
Sunday's sched uled Rumbelows
Cup final between Manchester
United and Nottingham Forest
and Monday's PortsmouthLiverpool F.A. Cup semifinal
replay wo uld carry on despite
earlier threats they might have
been halted.

SEATTLE (UPI )
A
Washi ng ton State University
football player ha s filed a lawsuit
challenging the constitu tionality of
an NCAA rule that denied him a
scholarship.
Ken McConkey charges in the
suit fIled in U.S . District Court in
Seattle that a National Coliegiate
Athletic Association's sc holarship
rule is based on unfa ir co ll egeentrance requirements.
McConkey, a placekicker, charges the scholarship requirement in
NCAA's
Proposition
48
discriminates against him.
The suit is scheduled to be heard
April i 3. Judge Carolyn Dimmick
issued a tempora ry restraining
order Friday that allows McConkey
to take part in Washington State's
spring fOOlbaH practices until the
issue is seu1ed.
The suit seeks more than
550,000 in damages and an order to
keep McConkey on the team.
McConkey's a!lorney, Sim
Osborn, said the suit also asks that
the schclars hi;: rule be declared

If a strike were called it would
be the first in England s soccer
history.
Th e slrike hin ges on money,
but in thi s : ase the players arc
not demanding more pa y. The
PFA wants to channel some of
the takings to the lower·
ranked,less profitable clubs in
the leagues.
Due ID begin next season, the
Premier League will be the same
size as the present First Division
with 22 c lubs. In elIeet, it wili
introduce a new manner of
managing the league a nd not
launch a super league.
A yes vote in favor of a strike
is ex""cted to iJc used by PFA
leader Gordon Ta ylor to try to
gel a minimum of 52.6 million
from the annual ea rning s of
television.
The PFA has been offered fIve
percent or a guaranteed S 1. 72
million from TV rights pet year,
but it presen~y gets a guaranteed
10 iJCTCem, although it has only
accepted five ""reem in the past.
The Premier League argument
is that with increased revenue
the IOtal wi ll be up on what it
has made in the past, bu t this
ignores an amount of five
percent the PFA has to date
voluntarily waived.
The PFA has said it would use
the money to benefit all the
2,500 professional players.

uncon5titutional.
"We want th e court 10 say th al

(rule) ;:; unconstitutional," he said.

McConkey was rul ed ine li gible
last month for a ~cholarship
because he di d not take th e
Scholas tic APLilUdc or American
College tests, which are required
by the NCAA ior sc ho larsh ip
players.
McConkey's suit contends that
his acceptance for ent ran ce at
Washington State was based only
on his receiving an acceptable
sco re on the Wa s hington PreCollege Test, which he took in
1985.
Osborn contends a comparison
of McConkey's test score shows he
wou ld have scored a 900 on the
SAT, well above the score of 700
need ed to be eligible for a
scholarship.
McConkey has been a nonscholarship backup player at WSU
the past three yCdIS.
Acconding to the sui~ McConkey
had been designated the team 's No.
I placekicker in 1992.

NHL, from page 1 6 - - -

to collectively bargain on the issue.
"In the pas t , the players
"The players won't compromise COllectively bargained th eir
their position," he said. "They're problems," Ziegler said. "Thev
sayi ng , ' Give it all to us. ' That carne to us and said they've got
approach createS resistance."
problem. This is the first lime iii
The NHLPA maintain s that history that the playe.., have said,
m..magcment, which is aiming ror a 'We want everything , we ' re; not
partnership in th e trading-card going to bargain .' That create:
issue, is alLempling to Lap into resistancc."
earnings they know players alloCate
At an earlier briefing , NHL
to the union . . ,
;""
spokesma n Bill Wilkerson
Ziegler conceded that ~he reiterated the league 's ~esire to
. .
.
,
revenue from hcensmg of tradmg institue an NBA-style revenue
Invlla~ona1.
.
conditioning and aerobics," cards makes up less than 5 pcrccm sh2ring plan, which thC' players
SC~lOr A~lne C;h"dre~s Jed the Daugherty .;aid, "b ut it doesn't of.~ca~e,revenue.
rcjcctcdoutrighl.
'
Saiukls SCOring w llh rounds of 84- really give them an idea of what the
It ISO , the money SO much that
E xactly how much mon c)' th e
85-84 (253)
fo llo wed by o uting does to th em until they ~re3tes the problem, " he said. leaguc and its teams earn has been
sophomore Lleschen Eller with 85- experience it frrst hand."
.ThefT deal on thIS tum" .over all a source 0: contention. So far the
89-83 (257) and junior Tracey Pace
Daugherty said the invite was kinds of nghts that could '"terfere NHL has opened th e finan c ia l
WIth 92-87-82 (261).
great preparalion ior future WIth our ab,lllY to promote and to records of four team s Rain and sleet combi ncu with a competitions.
adveruse. They could veto certain Washington, Philadeiphi", Detroit
wind c h ill of 26 deg rees was
"We feel 0000 to have a day of nghts. That would interfere with and Quebec -to "~e IToion.
definitely not ideal weather for the 36 holes under our belts," she said. theconduCLofbusiness."
Wilkerson was asked if owners
season.
" This was a good learning
But he added that the way the were prepared to open the books of
Pace said she felt that the cold experrence for our team, which is players have ~~Ied the ~!tuauon L~e remaining 18 team s. Wilkerson
definitely affec ted th e team 's predominately young."
has become the pnnclple of the said the mauer wou ld have to be
performance.
Daugheny said :.!lC docs not want mailer.
broached with the indi vidual clubs.
"But it did make uS a lot stronger her team to ge t down on , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . : . - - . : . . : . . .
for future meets," she said . "The themselves.
co ld ones especia lly, because we
"I hope their attitude reflects my
will be prcpar('(' now."
altilUde," she said. "Our experience
Daugherty said the Indiana Invite this last weekend will prove to be a
was the first time the Salukis played positive."
36 holes of golf in one day since
The Sa lu ki s w iil have thi s
September.
weekend off ' (' :" ;0'< from three
"The giris work hard and try to consec utive n : ~l d Lrips in the past
jprepare
th e mselves
with three weeks.
If you're a math, engineering or physical sciences
m ajor, you could be earning $1,100 a month during

a
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CA~OF.l;o..:C

ui p will be offered through Ihe

"(:t'enlU~ Res<)"rc~.

Center 10 Ihc:. SIII ..-nce

,~~~~i :~~ ~':n't::;~fo~{i:'

Desk rnd .. u.c:nd the: ;=trip mcctinE
office
IUS.

II

7

LIa\

. 1 the: ARC
nighl. For mon:: dcu il$ CIU 453·

RIV~~ RAl-T~G trip ..·ill Ix: offered through
th e Aavc:nu~ RC$ources Cente: 10 Ihe Ocoee
Ri va ~ Tmncuce. One mu$!. regiru:r and PRflly
by April 21 al the ReaeatiO't Cenler Wo:mation
Oak INi lucnd the pretrip mcc.in& II the ARt:
n!ficc: It 6 tha i ni gh!.. For mo ~ dctlill call 453·
12&5.

SIU SOCCER C LUH ..·iIIl nClic e II 4 p.m .
uxUy al Stehr Fidei For deuils aU Otvid II 529·
5991.
Wt:lftllT TR Ai"N ISG l1l5ltuC4Q'\ will he offered
th rouGh the Rc:.cratioo Ca lla . One must sigTI up
1M ~y L'Ie PrieUy ~g theda;im:llcuon
dale 1 \ the Rccrution Cente: Informltion Desk
Fordc:u.its c&ll5~5531.

INDOOR SOCCER Illumameni will be offered
through 1he RctTc.ltion Center April I I Ind 12
One nuy"iclt up • rQ51C1" I I the R~tion CeTllct
Inform Ilion DeJ.lr. Ind IUC it completed to the
mlndatory Clpt.;.nJ' mCding II 5 lonisnt in lhe:
Alumr.i Lounge. For ~ dc:uib caU lntnmun ls
11453· 1273.
TRA C K AND FIELD meel will be offered
through the RCCTeltio."l Ccnler April 13 and 14.
0:1e must rqistc:r by ThW'lieU y .1 the R cc!'t: :~on
CO"1Iel' Information Dcslr.. For mo~ details till
lnU1 mutW at 453-1

ro.

PRIVATE GOLF inslNction will be oflered
through the r:eaation Ca'ltef. One mu $!. sign up
and prepay by I'\OQ'1 on Ihe FrieUy prea:ding Ihe

desired kuon dlte II the Rcc rellion Center
WQfnlltio 1 Dcdt. For dcuils call 536-5531 .
I1'\DOOR TEr..."NIS inn."Uttion wiU be offered
through the Recreation Caller. One rn. Sl sign up
IndprepaytheFriday~gthedcsin.~IC$SOII

dal e II Ihe Rcctel tior. U:nln Information l)uk .
Fvrdeuik call 536-553 1.

BR II-: '-S POue\' - Th.. dcadlin t ror SptrU
Urifrs b noon two Ihys bdono plIblk.ti~. Ty
brk-f s hould bt' t)"JX"'Ti!lM, Ind mU$t 1ndud,
tim .... dltt', pllCf Ind sponsor or th, ,v,nl Ind
lht' nlm' I nd number or Ih .. pt'tSOf'IlubmlttJ~
lh' hun. Brifr. shook! bf dfil'·ft'td Of mlilrd 10
th..
D~1I1
Elilypllln
Spo rt s
Dt'r k .
Ctmmunlcauon.. ~ulk!ln~ Room 1247. A brlf'f
....111 be publWlt'd onu Ind only as 5paot InO'W1.

HOW TO ENRICH

YOUR ED U C ATI ON

BY $1,400 A MONTH.

aluki Baseball

your junior and senior years.

JOIN THE FUN ON THE HILL

This excellent opportunity is part of the Navy
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Program. It's
one of the most prestigious ways of entering the
nuclear field. It's rewarding, too. You get a $4,000
bonus upon entrance into the program, and $2,000
more when you complete your nuclear traming.
Yo" also receive a year of paid graduate-level
training that's the most comprehensive in the world.
And you'll ac~uire expertise with state-of-the-art
nucle~r r "aetor and propulsion plant technology.
In addition to the profpssional adv mtages, nueleartrained officers get _n unbeatable ben" fits p ackage,
travel opportunitie., p,omotions and a solid salary.
Find nut more about the Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Officer Candidate Program, and make your educlltion
sta rt paying off today.
Call Navy Management Programs :

<~
VS_

EVANSVILLE

TODAY
3:00 ABE MARTIN
FIELD
MO.RE CHAN(;ES
TO ,WIN WITH
SALUKI BASEBALL

CIIlFM

Lt. Chas. Rampenthal,
1-800-446-6289 In MO,
1-800-322-6289 In IL

I

I NTA"JV OFFICERYOU
~

\' I

I

and ih.:; Navy.
Full Speed Ahe~

Apnl 7. 19Y2

Pag~

Oaily Egyprian

I~

Morris, Jays stop Detroit in baseball's opener
DETR O IT (U PI ) - Det r o il manager
S par" ) Anderson "auldn ' , be s urprised if

Toronto pilcher Jack Morri s has a Cy Youllg·
type SC<lson thi s year.
" nli s m ight be hi s biggest year evcr the
way that d ub catc hes the baJl ." A nderson
said after Mom s stopped the Tigers on fi ve
hits to lead the Blue Jays to a 4-2 victory.
Pa l Bo rde rs and John Ole rud h it so lo
homers to support Moni s.
" There's no tclling how man y games he
might win fo r thai cl ub," Anderson sa id.
" He pitched a great game toda y. He was
putt ing the ball ;n the perfect spots all day."
Mo rri s ag reed with And e r so n 's

assessment.
"We have a 101 o f lalen t he re . All th e
aspects are in pl ace for a good season. It's
just a maner of going out and gening the job
done." Moni s said.
Morri s won 21 games with the Tigers in
1986 and had 20 victories with Detroit in
!983.
Morris. who SCI a major-leag ue record
with h is 13th consecuti ve opening day stan.
bl anked Detroit unlil Cecil Fielder led off the
ninth inning with a home run . Two outs later,
Rob Deer homered on a full -count pitch to
cut the Blue Jays' lead to two runs.
" I figured I had a lot of runs to gi ve up."

Mom s ~ i d. " What can yO\! say arout Ceci l.
There 's nobody in baseball who docsn' , like
him."
Mani s. 1-0. signed with tile Blue Jays a'i a
free agent last winter after helpi.,g pitch the
Minn esota Twi ns to the
Wo rld
Championship.
The onl y other lime the Ti geT$ got a runner
past second base was in the second inn ing
when they loaded the bases with two out on a
wa lk 10 Fie lde r a nd s in gles by Mickey
Tettlelon and Trav is Fryman. but Morri s
struck out Milt Cuyler to end the tt,,""eal.
Morris stmck out seven and walked three
in pitching his fi rst regular-season complete

!!3mC si nce a 5 -0 shut out of ToronIo la '"

Sep!. 28. He threw 1-15 pitches.
" The numbe r of pitches onl y mallers if
you' re 3-and-2 on e\ ery batter or have the
'>ases drunk every inning. That's whal wears
yo u out ," Mo rris sai d . " A 10 1 o f th o se
pitches were in the ninth inning, ..
Toronto manager C ito Gaslon made a ui p
10 the mound after Fielder 's homer but said
he had no intention of removing Moni s.
" 1 just wanted to let him know how many
pitches he had th rown. " Gaston said . " I
wasn't going io take him out unless he asked.
I know what he can do. l've seen him pitch
for other clubs."

Bush bounces ball in opening ,pitch
B A LTIMORE
(U PI)
Pres iden t Bus h threw o ut th e
ceremonial firsl pitc~ Monday !hat
bounced shy of homeplate to open
the 1992 baseball se as on at
Baltimore's no s talgic new
playground. Oriole Park at Camden
Yards.
A ca pac il y c rowd of 48.041
ch ee red whe n Gov. William
Donald Schae fer. surrounded by
the mayor. stadium owners and

construction workers, cut an orange
ribbon . formally opening the
downtown stadium as the Orioles
met the Cleveland Indians.
But the left-handed Bus h. a
fo rmer Yale first baseman, was

greeted with a mixture of cheers
and boos thai turned to laught er
when his r"'t pitch bounced in the
dirt. inches in front of catcher Chris
Hailes.
Bush, wearing a blue cardigan.
winced. shook his head and tapped
himsel f on the fore head as he
walked from the mound. with his
grand son Geo rge . who threw a

strike.
Joining the broadcast booth after
several innings. Bush announced
two plays and said of his pitch, " I
made (he mistake once again of
breal.ing it off a little early." Last
year, Bush threw a one-hop pild! at
the Texas Rangers season opener.

He lamented. ·' 1 get warmed up
down there and then look at thai
pitch." Asked by Baltimore great
Broo ks Ro b inson wh e th e r he
inte nded to throw a curve . Bush
said . " Well . It.at 's what it was
supposed to be. I keep saying that
every time I throw il into the .1m.··
The bas, ~: H d iamond was
surrounded by Oriole legends even
before Bush delivered his pitch.
Robinson , introduced a s th e
" ~ reatc s t third base sm a n in
history, " said. " Thi s s tadium
malees me feel like playing again. It
reminds me of Ebbells Field .
Wrigley Field. Forbes Field. the
stadiums of old. "

PREDICTIONS, from page 1 6 - - - - - - The Mets will be tough 10 bea~
howe ve •• if free agent si gnees
Bobby Bonilla and Eddie Murray
restore the offense to the glory days
of 1986 and the rest of the team
refrains from sa1ary envy.
SECOND PLACE: ST LOUIS.
The Cardinals took the expression
"boys o~ summer" li!endly in 1991.
putting Felix Jose. Ray Lanltford.

.- "I:.aiila\~ ~~m:-!
as regulars. The Cardinals' youth
brigade nailed own serond place in
' 91 , and with t~e addition of
Andn:s Galarrnga and the return of
Joe Magrane and Todd WorreD this
team figures to get bener.
The Redbirds may have the best
benc h in l.,asebal i with Milt
Thompson. Ge rald Perry. Re x
Hudler and Bernard Gilkey itching
for a dUlDce to get into the !iileUp.
but young pi lchers such as Omar
Oli v ares, Rhea! Cormier and
Donovan O sborne sriU may be a
year away. Ozzie Smith anchors a
good defense, with the exception of
kneeIess Pedro Guerrero in left.
THIRD PLACE: PITTSBURGH. The tw<Hime defending
NL Easl chac;ps may .be on the
way out with4he ioss o f Bonilla,
2p-game winner Jolm Smiley and
~Upen closer Bi ~ Landrur.,.
The Bucs sWJ feature a strong
p tching s taff in Doug Drahek.
Z;me Smith and Randy TomIm bul
ll)<- roffeose cannot be Counted on !"
,

I

TREAL. The 'Spas are a long way NATI. The Reds did the mos l
from contention as they continue to scrambling of West Division conrebuild. Ivan Calderon is unable to tenders in the off-season. They sent
carry the load on offense as an Eric Davis to Los Angeles fOl'Tun
aging Tim Wallach and an aged Belcher and Randy Myers to San
Gar< Carter fade to black. MonbW Diego fOl' Bip Robel1s. but did they
has ' future potential in its pitclting give up too much7
staff. led by Brian Barqes.. Marl<
Tile Rei. say rookie Re~gie
Gardner and Chris Nabbolz. But Sanders is tead,. to step into the
the Expos are destined to dwell in shoes of Davis. R~ "";,,Id be
"'" - - - . -....... _
_- 1b.1eOdoII'..... ""'Of/~y
.Jackson
and paye SmjdJ~ Les - . dOcrqJit OIympic'-: '
---~-y
. - . ~ 1JeIcb<r._ lrouri.i out •
Lancaster and hi S $1 million
NatiOIIIIf I__~~
.
rot.tion of lose R,ijo, IGreg
_ _ _ ___
Swindell and Tom 1Jro~ning.
contract are gon~ in the postSandberg sa1ary purges.
The Cubs win slug it out with
The NL West scrambled during
opronent> but fir.d. themselves on the off-season to cald! up with the thi"" close with good hitting!
the short end of many ~-7 contests surprise Braves of '91. The biggest
11IIRD PLA'CE: LOS ANGEafter George Bell beaded south 10 ·question is who did the b<.:sl job of LES. The Dodgers have one iof the
the While Sox. The,Cubs' :lOpCS lie relooling and if it was ec.ough.
mosl prolific outfields in baseball
in the c ons istent production of
FIRST PLACE: ATLANTA. with Eric Davis. Bren Buder and
Andre Dawson. Ryne Sandberg 1 he Braves should only ;.m'lrove Darryl Strawbeny. But they ,f,il/ be
and Mark Grace . ... ct some magic on 1991 withoul major injury without two of their lap sduting
from new manager Jin. Lefebvre.
.probl, 'lls. Dave Justice and Brian pitcher>: Mike M"'llan defeqted to
FlFfH PLACE; PHILADEL- ·Hunter should be even stronger the already defective Cubl. and
PHIA. The Phillies' youth with experience. Teny Pendleton Tun Belcher was traded to Cincinmovement appears 10 be starting to seems to have found his niche , nati. If Ramor. Martinezcannot
pay some dividends. Pitchers Kyle .resting his achy knees on Fulton cany the load, maybe LA can call
Abbott and Andy Ashby are there County Stadi um 's grass infield and up his younger brothers.
I
to stay in the Phil. ' rolation and reaching 'be short outfield fences al
But the Dodgers may be the
.
worst defensive team in the n10dem
hope to enjoy more suwo" with the "Launching Pad."
Lenny Dykstra and Damn Daulton
The late-season acqui sitioD of era of baseball. (or at least since
healthy again. (The Phillie. were Mike Beilecki and Damon Berry3 6-26 with the duo in the '91 hill and
retum of a healthy Sid
lineup.) 1be loss ·of John Kruk 's Bream
the Braves IOUgh- title at second base. and Jose Offercan stay oul of man and Lenny Hams will wear
heft to a separated shoulder will er. and .
leave, big. round, fatal void in the
balance the lineup big boots at shortsrop and third.
lineup and in PhiDy's chances.
Defert!le wiu ruin LA's chances.
SP<<eG-<iluicm:ss. that is.
SIXTH PLACE: MON CINCINFq U RTH PLAC¢: SAN

produce as it has in the past.
Expect Andy Van Slyke to spend
time on the shelf with back pr0blems and Barry ·,Bonds to lead the
NL in intentional passes and complaints instead ofbomen and RBI.
FOURTH PLACE: CHICAGO. The CubS pitching staff is
woefully inadequ8le. Greg M addux
and Mike Morgan,...mor a staff of

~~ts~i=
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DIEGO. The Padres will rely on
tbe power of Fred McGriff. the
slick fielding <ol,Tony Fernandez
and Tony Gwynn to con""'" for the
baaing tide. Andy Benes won II of
his last IS starts in ' 91 . finall y
giving the PadJes a quality starter
behind Bruce Hurst. When disgruntled catche< Benito Santiago is
happy he is among the best, and the
addition -of. .G ary Sheffield should
_
up
BUI s..n Diego
will come.up with 100 Iiwe too 1m.
FlFTfI..PLACE: SAN FRANCISCO, The Giants' hopes """ be
summed up wirh one SLa.lemenl :
starting pitcher> Bud Black. Trevor
W'~son and John Bwten will begin
die 1992 season on the DL. If that 's
not enough. Kevin Mitchell will be
p<ddling his skiUs in Sean/e. Will
Clark and Man W'~liam s will have
to double their alread y fantasti c
numbors to make up for Mitchell '?
absence. The Giants might know
the way to San Jose. but they could
not find the West tide with a map.
SIXTH PLACE: HOUSTON.
Don ' t expect the ' Stros to follow
the )99 1 pattern o f worst to first.
Houston lost 97 games in '9 1 bUI
field the same
in '92. Former
SIUC slandout Steve Finley will
patrol center ;ag:tin. but the rest of
the outfield may be bener suited for
the Texas League. The Astros have
a plan, though. If they stick with
Craig Biggio. Jeff Bagwell and others. they will be a handful by 1994.
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Attention
Student Employees
Lear~ how to make the most of your stu~ent employment
expe~iencl3 by attending a workshop designed especially fc~' you .
Disccbver:
.
- How to develop professional!y as a student employee
- Ho~ to present your experience in cover letters and resumes
- Interviewing techniques that make good impressions
Date: Wednesday, April 8
Time: 7:00 p .m.
Locatior.: Student Center
Hiinois Room

